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convicted has been reccnlly made to ap-
pear, by the dying confession of one
Hovey, who was in company with him
at iho time the alleged murder was com-
mitied, and the principal witness against
Miller on his trial. Ilovey acknowledg-
ed that he was tho guilty person and
(hat Miller was inocent. Upon a repres-
entation of these facts lo Gov. Felch, a
a pardon was granted to Miller, a short
time since, and he was set at liberty,and
has returned to his friends in Vermont,
who are said to be highly respectable.
The case does not afford a very conclu-
sive argument in favor of capital punish-
ment.—Port Huron Observer.

JBi\ Calhoim.
As I entered, the President was con-

versing with Air. Calhoun, and I had nn
opportunity of observing that remarkable
man. He appeared to be in fine spirits
—chatting, laughing, and rubbing his
hands in - great glee. But Mr. Polk
maintained his imperturbable gravity.—
Once, indeed, I thought I discovered the
smallest sort of a smile playing on his
thin lips; but it must have been only tho
tooth-ache, for his features immediately
became sterner than
Southern Statesman

ever. Tho great
is over six feet in

War.'
"A'thought occurs lo me now, which

impressed itself strong on my mindatlhc
time Mr. BENTOX made his address on
the Lieut. Generalship. This conclu-
ding sentence was, if 1 recollect right,
that he would have so conducted this War
that the soldier would have hod " the bat-
tle-storm for his embrace, the field of hon-
or for his bed, and the lofty Cordilleras
fur his monument and his f;une." It
scemod lo me then as if the Devil, who
sometimes appears as an angel of light,
lent his stolen garments to ornament his j him the air of an invalid. At the first
own principles. Against such high an-' glance, Mr. Calhoun reminded me of
thority, and such a lofty peroration, 1; General Jackson, or rather of the like-
would humbly suggest that the 'battle- • ness that I have seen of him, taken when
storm' is but a poor substitute for the i lie was first elected to the Presidency.—
kindlier embrace of a wi.o and children, j Rut that impression was only mo.ncnti>ry,

height}), and, when younger, must have
po ses«cd a handsorno and symmetrical
frame. His figure is now exceedingly slen-
der,and a slight droopingof the chest gives

on tho lone]
memory rots

around tho cotYnge fireside-. The field
of honor is a poor bed, worse than tho
meiricst pallet of straw, pailiculaily
when we remember that the blanket is
clotted blood.
'• Rider and horse, friend ai d foe, in one red

burial IJICMI : "

that the pillow is the bodies of dying
men, :t groaning for want of lun:il ; "
and o.s for tho Cordilleras monument, the
gra^s shall not grow green on its top,

soldier's grave, ere his
r melts among the name-

less thousands, whose bones make the
rounds of the la dor, by which m;id am-
bition would climb lo the Presidency.

Abhorred be War, and blessed bo the
peace-makers! How different shall he
fee) on tho bed of Death, who has gene
about doing g>>od, healing the wounds of
broken hearts, and pouring on the breasts
of mourning humanity, the oil of conso-
lation, from him who has spent his fleet-
ing moments of life in scattering prema-
ture death and unnecessary misery over
n world already too far fallen from the
happiness of its pristine state!—Cor. N.
Y. Tribune.

Babies.
" A baby in a house," says Tuppcr,

" is a well-spring of pleasure, a. messen-
ger of peace and love, a resting place for
innocence on earth, a linkbctwoen angels
and men. "

Mr. Tupper, we opine, is ? "bache-
lor gentleman ; " and therefore is enti-
tled to romance upon babies as much ns
he chooses. But Mr. Martin Tupper,
Esq., can't hope to come it over us .about
the pleasure of " a baby in a nouse."—
We've been all along thar, as Capt. Si-
mon Snugs would say. ' Taint no great
enjoyment, according to our ideas, to have
a cup of hot tea pulled over into your
lap, at least once a day. We could nev-
er appreciate the fun of having a baby's
half digested breakfast of milk cast iuto
your bosom. Mr. Tupper's idea of a 'well-

-spring of pleasure ' may be very satis-
factory to his own imagination. We
have drunk at that " well-spring, " we
have ! Being waked up a half u dozen
times through the night by the squealing
of the "angel," and when you attempt
to curry into execution the oft-repeated
threat to " slap the brat," to find Mifc
Caudle's finger nails resenting the at-
tempt, by a counter attack upon your
face, ain't tho most agreeable thing in
the world. Getting up of a cold night
for " the drops," and upeetting a wash-
stand, and running your feet into nbowl
of pap, in the exploration for the box
of matches does'nl give one the clearest
•idea of a a connecting link between an-
gels and men," it does'nt.— Trcalon
Nctus.

and was produced, I afterwards perceiv-
ed, by the manner in which the states-
man of the South is accustomed to ar-
range his hair, coarse, thick; and now
juile grey, and which he wears brushed
stiiily upward, just as is seen in the pic-
lure of the hero of New Orleans. Wilh
such a covering, it is not possible even
lo guess at the character of the head,
though it is obvious enough ihat the fore-
head is nowise remarkable, appearing,
indeed, to be rather wanting both in
width and depth. But it is impossible to
mistake the evidence of that speaking
eye. Such a keen, penetrating, flashing
orb never could have belonged lo any
but a man of exalted intellect and genius.
Mr. Calhoun's mouth is also remarkable
and characteristic. The lower jaw very
slightly projects, and tho teeth are firmly
set, adding to the strong expression of
resolute firmness, so strikingly stamped
on the whole countenance. $£r, ^ a ' -

houn's luce habitually wears a slightly
sarcastic smile, but the general expres-
sion is quite the reverse of being repul-
sive. His deportment is marked by u.
dignified self-possession, and he has the
uniform air of a man accustomed to per-
fect independence, and conscious, but not
offensively so, of his own mental superi-
ority.—National Era.

Capital Punishment.
The Jacks m Patriot contains an ac-

count of the case of Kbeuozor II. Miller
who, in the fall of livi;}, was convicted
of the murder of a squaw in Kent coun-
ty in this Slate, and sentenced to be exe-
cuted. Two days before the sentence wts
to have been carried into cilbct, ami al-
tor the gallows was erected, his sentence
of death was commuted to imprisonment
lor life in the Stale Prison where he had
been for nearly throe years. IJ is entire
innocence of the crimp of which he was

.— Letters have been re-
ceived by the steamer, announcing an
overwhelming emigration from France
and Germany. In Alsace, entire villages
are breaking up, preparatory to embark-
ing for America* In Holland, too, a
similar disposition exists, and the immense
number of Dutch who will cotr.e out, will
exceed anything ever known. In Hesse
Darmstadt, parlies are forming for emi-
gration ; in one town a roll of 400 was
signed in a week.

To these we must add tho immigration
from Ireland, Scotland, and England.—
Some of our contemporaries estimate
150,000 as the number to come within
the next six months ; 300,000 is more
like the true number, and the best inform-
ed think the aggregate will far exceed
even this amount.

The great desideratum is, what arc we
to do with them 1 what arrangements
have we made to aid these hordes of peo-
ple to pass into the inlorior ? one thing
is certain, there is no longer room for
them in the city.

A large number of these people are
industrious, and they may do well ; but
one fourth are mechanics and day labor-

3000
servants who have been driven oll'by the
famine. We see by the publication in
tho English papers, that an immense
nutnber of servants have been discharg-
ed in consequence of the dearncss of pro-
visions.

One fetter from Liverpool, which has
been shown us, says :—" We have thou-
sands of these poor creatures here naked.
God only knows what is to become of
them. We do all we can, ana cheerfully,
but the number ineroase.s so fast, that 1
fear it is impossible to provide for them."

If tho Legislature of this State was to
appropriate $'10,000 to uid the city in
sendiog these people to tho West, ii
would be just and gonerou*. — New V•-.-•.'
True Sun,

ers. Perhaps in this number are

Thomas ISciiton.
BENTOX is a caricature likeness of

Louis Philippe—the same rotundity,pear-
shaped head, and about the slature. The
physical expression of hisjface predomi-
nates. His lower features are drilled into
imperturbable suavity, while the eye, the
undrillable tale-teller, twinkles of inward
slyness as a burning lamp-wick does of
oil. He is a laborious builder-up of
himself—acting bv syllogistic forecast,
never by impulses. He is pompously
polite and never abroad without '•Execu-
tive" manners. l ie has made up his
mind that oratory, if not a national
weakness", is anii-Prc;.id;ntul accom-
plishment, and he delivers himself in tlie
Senate with a subdued voice, like a judge
deciding upon a cause which the other
Senators had only argued. He wears an
ample blue cloak, and a broad-brimmed
hat with a high crown, and lives, moves,
and has his being, in a faith in himself
which will remove mountains of credulity.
Though representing a State two thou-
sand miles off, he resides regularly at

blew furiously, making it difficult to hear
any sound at a distance—the night was
dark and every way disagreeable. About
12 o'clock one of the
American camp gave

sentinels in the
notice that he

thought he heard the sound of arms jing-
ling. Tho party was roused and men
sent out to examine. They found noth-
ing and concluded it was the noise of tho
mules at work at the well in the machine-
ry, pumping water. Most of the party
lay down to sleep ngain, but many kept
awake. Capt. Henrie says he did not
go to sleep after
tinued up drring
night.

When day dawned, to their surprise

that event, but con-
the remainder of the

Washington, drawing a handsome in-
:omo from his allowance of mileage,
and paying rare and brief visits to his
constituency, whose votes he has retain-
ed for more than twenty years—an un-
accountable e- c?ption to the anti-con&erva-
ivc rotation of the country's gifts of

oflice—Home Journal.

Fugitive Slaves.
One branch of the Missouri Legislature

ias addressed the following memorial to
Congress in relation to the escape effu-
s i v e slaves: —

Your memorialists, the General As-
sembly of the State of Missouri, respect-
fully represent that the citizens"oftnis
State are onhuaHy subjected to heavy
osses of property by the escope of their

slaves, who pass through Illinois, and
inally find' a secure place of refuge in
Canada. Under tho existing laws of
Canada, and the treaties between Great
Britain and the United States, it is im-
possible to recover a slave who has once
escaped lo ihe Canadian shore. The
slaves that are recognized by our con-
stitution and laws as individual property,
are frequently lo.st, and the unfortunate
slaves r,rc decoyed into a cold and bleak
egion, u:lorly unsuited to their habits

and constitutions, are rendered more ins-
srable arid degraded than when they
ived ns slaves. In order to afford a
cmedy for this -great- evil, we respect-

fully request that measures may be ta-
cen to have ncgociatfons instituted be-
ween our own National Government and

Great Britain, to provide for some satis-
factory mode of preventing the escape of
our slaves into the British possessions,
and for their apprehension and redeliv

ry after they have crossed the northern
lakes. We request that a firm, earnest
and persevering- effort may be mado by
negotiation, to secure the property and
ust rights of tho slavehokling States,

and that the same may be established
on a firm basis by an honorable treaty.

From the i\'. O. Picayune.

Capture or C Iffl. Clay.
( , ' A U I - S A N J U V N H I : B U K N A V i < r . \ . )

(Five in'd.sfront SaUitloy KeeicpVj Jan. >
2 5 i / i ! - : < • )

This evening Capt. Daniel Drake Hen-
rie, a Texan, formerly a Micr prisoner,
who escaped from the Mexicans, reach-
id the camp, having male his escape

from the Mexican guard. I heard him
narrate all the circumstances of the sur-
render and of his escape to Gen. Wool.

Maj. Gaines and Capt. Clay went out
as a reconnoissance from Palomos. On
the 18th Maj. Borland started with forty
officers and men, who were selected from
the whole regiment. On the 19th he
reached Encarnacion and found no arm-
ed force there. Maj. Gaines and Capt.
Clay joined him with ibirly-isevpn officers
and men, selected from Col. Marshall's
regiment of Kentucky cavalry. On the
21st they marched thirty miles towards
San Luis, but founcd no Mexican troops.
The next day, the 22d, they returned to
Encarnacion, intending to continue thoir
march into camp.

In the meantime information had been
communicated to Gen. .Minion, who com-
manded 3000 Mexican cavalry, s'ationcd
one hundred miles below on tho San Luis
Road of the arrival of Majs. Borland and
Gaines at EiK-arnacion. Ho is repre-
sented to bo a bold, enterprising officer,

and he determined to
march and cut them oil".

make a (breed
Taking all his

cavalry he pursued, them and on the
night ofthe 22d he came op with thorn
at Encarnacion. lie had minute infor-
mation of:heir numbers and position from
tho Mexicans residing at that place. 1 lo
quietly .stationed hi.-> whole force around
t;io house where our troops we.re encamp-
ed and waited tho Jawn of day.

Tho night of-the 22d was mast disa-
.Mo j it rained considerably, ;i u'iy

unusual occurrence at this seu:son of the
year in this part of Mexico—the

they found themselves entirely surround-
ed by a large Mexican force, the very
numbers of which they could not esti-
mate. The Mexican troops were station-
ed nearly a half-mile off, in every direc-
tion, where it was possible to move with
horses. Our liltlo band immediately
took measure to put themselves in a pos-
ture of defence, determined to sell their
lives as dearly as possible. A white flag
was sent from the Mexicans to the Amer-
icans requiring them to surrender. They
were wholly averse to it and wanted to
fight it out. Some considerable conver-
sation ensued, in which the Mexican offi-
cer slated that their force was. 3000
strong, and that resistance was useless.—
Doubts of the truth of this statement were
expressed. The Mexican General said
that Major Games could satisfy himself
of the truth of tho statement, and might
go out and count the Mexican :roops.

A Mexican officer of equal rank was
j-ont in as a hostage, whereupon Major
Gajnes did go out and satisfy himself of
the overwhelming number of (he Mexi-
can army. Gen. Minon promised thai |f
they surrendered they should, be treated
and respected as prisoners of war. There
was a Mexican guide with Major Games,
who had been forced to guide the party.
Capt. Henrie, who was a Mier prisoner,
also was known to many of the Mexi-
cans, all of whom entertain the geatest
hostility against the Texans, and the Mier
prisoners especially. Gen. Minon was
informed of these facts and pledged his
honor that Captain Henrie should be
treated as a prisoner of war and should
not be hurl, and that the Mexican guide
should have a fair trial. When request-
ed to put these guaranties in writing, he
said that was unnecessary, that the word
of a Mexican General was worth a thou-
sand signatures.

Gen. Minon, having repeatedly ""made
these assurances, and teemed disposed to
act liberally with them,n>.id our little b;ui(l
of eighty men seeing themselves sur-
rounded and outnumbered more than thir-
ty to one, and that there was no chance
of escape, capitulated on these terms, and
surrendered as prisoners of war.

In five minutes after the party surren-
dered and gave up their arms, the Mexi-
can guide was shot down among them—
thus giving a marked cvgjence of tho con-
fidence to be placed in the plighted word of
a Mexican general. This poor fellow's
fate was a hard one. He had been com-
pelled to go out as a guide with Major
Gaines'party, as one couid not be pro-
cured otherwise at the time of their de-
parture.

The whole party remained, at Encar-
nacion that day. The next morning, the
25th, the prisoners were started, linden
guard of two hundred men, for San Luis
Potosi. Majors Gainesand Borland were
permitted to retain'their horses and arms:
the rest ofthe prisoners were stripped of
both. Captains Clay and Dnnly, and the
other commissioned officers, were fur-
nished with mustang ponies ; the remain-
der marched on foot.

in New Orleans must be very
piquant. A writer in the Atlas thus des-
cribes one phase of it : —

"Passing down a certain street in this
city a few days since, we observed a group
of persons standing before the door of a
lilllo restaurat, and a number of both sex-
es going in, each with a small loaf ol
bread nnJ basin under the arms. Wi
had iho curiosity to look in. An immense
cauldron, almost a.s large as a kettle, was
on the fire filled to tho brim, and u large
fork, fixed on a handle, lay hard by on
the table. We soon ascertained mat ii
was an eating house on a n.w principle.
Each person brings his loaf, pays down
his i\\e con's, and is entitled (o plunge
the fork in five times—a cent a throw. I;
he draws up the meat, he sits down,
lucky dug, and enjoys it, or takes it home
in his basin, {f he draws no meat, IK
receives a bowl of the broth in which ii
is boiling. The operation is not so easy
as ono won Id suppose. Tho fork is so
well worn, thai ils points arc a little turn-
ed up ; the kettle is very deup, a:ul ebul-
lition keeps tho meat constantly in mo-
tion. We saw five parties try it, and
three dined on soup."

The Catholic Churcji and
Slavery.

The "Dublin Nation " of Kcb. G. 1817. con
tniiu a letter from II. It. Madiltti, an In ah gen
III-III.m of some distinction, and tautlior o r the
" Lives of United Iribhmen." The letter in ad-
dressed to James ilatighton, Esq. Among oih
er things it contains a vindication of the Catho-
lic Church from the clicrge of being proalnvery.
We havo not room for ihe wholo of it, bin we
extract a few facts which are not probably known
generally in this country cither to Catholics or
Protestants.

" It is an absurdity to talk of the Ro-
man Catholic Church not having defined
slavery as a crime.

The Catholic church lays claim to the
peculiarity of propounding no new doc-
trine, of prescribing no new forms of a*i-
cient turpitude as special and novel acts
of guilt. The doctrines and command-
ments of that church are older than the
first ravages of the Spanish and Portu-
guese Conquestadors and English bucca-
neers on the coast of Africa, and the re-
sults of those ravages, in the form of
slavery, in the West Indies and the con-
tinent of America.

But with respect to the non-existence of
any special definition of slavery as a
crime, it may bo truly said, with Tertul-
lian, " One cannot argue from Scripture
that it condemns such practices, but will
it be argued, from its silence that it does."
The most eminent pontiffs of the church
of Rome,, the most eminent fathers and
doctors of that church since the establish-
ment of modern slavery, the catechism of
ihe Council of Trent—the fountain-head
of Catholic doctrine—all condemn, in un-
equivocal terms, the system of rapine and
murder which modern slavery was known
to the highest authorities of the church
to be. In ;i letter addressed to ihe Irish
prelates in IS 10, on the subject of slavery,
I had occasion to refer to no less than
eight Papal denunciations of slavery.

Pope Pius II., in KM2, when Portu-
guese, dominion extended into Guinea,
wrote letters to the Portuguese bishop
proceeding thither, gravely reprehending
those who carried men into slavery.

Pope Zachary, when certain Venetian
merchants purchased slaves in Rome Cor
the purpose of making a commerce of
them, promptly forbade tho iniquitous
traffic, ami restored Ce slaves to liberty
(TUitler's Life of Pope ZacharyJ.

When the sanction of Leo X. was
sought for the newly-established system
of slavery, we are told by Roscoe, and al-
so by Bancroft (History of the United
States, vol. 1, p. ITS), the Pope declared
" that not the Christian world only, but
nature herself, cries out against the state
ofjslavery.'.'

Pope Paul ill. , in two separate briefs
^1537) imprecated a curse on the Euro-
peans who should enslave Indian?, or any
other class of men. (Rcmusat. Hist, de
Chiappn, liv. 3, cap. 10'.^

Pope Urban VIII., issued a bill con-
demnatory-of all slave trading, East or
West, dated 1G39, addressed to the Apos-
tolic Chamber in Portugal.

Pope Benedict XiV. confirmed all for-
mer briefs on this subject by a new bull,
in 1741, addressed Jo the authorities in the
Brazils.

Pope Pius VII., moved by tho same
spirit as his predecessors, concerted with
the other European powers the means
of suppressing the trade in slaves.

And lastly, Pope Gregory XVI , in
1830, issued a bull prohibiting slavery
and the slave trade in the most express
terms.

The Protestnnt historian of the United
States, Bancroft, in pis work, written in
no favorable spirit lo the Catholic reli-
gion, acknowledges that " the slave trade
between Africa and America was never
sanctioned by the See oC Rome ; the
spirit of the Roman church was against
i t ."

I trust I have said sufficient to con-
vince you that slavery, wi'h all its imu-
derous guilt, lias no sanction in the doc-
trines ofthe Roman Catholic church, not
oven in its silence on ;he subject of the
last mode of its iniquity.

In conclusion, let me add, that it was
with feelings very different from those of
pain that I heard the late Judge Jay, in
addressing a number of his own country-
men in New York, ('amongst whom no
Roman Catholic was likely to be supposed

.picser.t,) declare that thu advocates of the
abolition of slavery had met with opposi-
tion from all liio churches in America,
with one exception—that of the Roman
Catholics throughout the Union."'

Tinui v Tiioi SAND THREE Ih M>KU> VV

TiniiTA DOU.AUS RLWAKD.—The Ad-

jutant General of the liiiti'il Siritts Ar-
my oilers in the National Pulico Ga-tii.-,
;i reward of tltirtn Ihousniul three hun-
dred and thirty dtillar* fojr 'ho arrest
oi'one l/uiusanduud cUnn darters fam
the U. »b\ Atmy ! the n/nnQjS and particu-
lar description of each soldict aie con
tained in tho udveatisement.

Slave Case in Marshall.
The last number of the Newburyport

Herald contains a letter from Hon. Rob-
ert Cross, of Marshall, Michigan, for-
merly a resident in Amesbur), giving a
detailed account of an unsuccessful at-
tempt to recapture a family of fugitive
slaves in that place. It seems that tho
family, consisting of a man, his wife,
and four children, had lived in the village
for about three years, and had a fair rep-
utation for industry and sobriety. Four
" hunters of Kentucky," headed by a law-
yer belonging to Carroll country, in that
State attempted to break into the house of
the fugitive family ; whereupon, an alarm
was mounted on a horse, and sent through
the town, ringing a bell, and calling on
the people to come to the rescue of the
family ; and, in a brief space of time, the
>eoplc were assembled to the number of

several hundreds. The correspondent of
the Herald, who wns on the spot, says :

" The best-looking of ihe assailant par-
y, who, as it afterwards appeared, was a
awyer by profession, and the grandson

of the alleged owner of the family, stood
n the midst of the throng. What he said

was delivered in courteous and concilia-
ory termsjbut it did not secure the acqui-
jscence of his auditors. ' Fellow citi-
zens,'said one ofthe multitude, and he
was one whose word would be taken for
thousands, ' I move, as the sense of this
meeting, that Crosswhite is a citizen of a
free State, and, as such, must not be mo-
lested without our consent.' 'Ay,' was
the prompt reply. ' I also,' said the
stranger, ' crave leave to submit a mo-
tion, and it is this : that the law of the
and, whatever it is, be allowed to go in-
0 operation, without obstruction or con-
iicion.' ' No,' was the loud whoop with
vhich the proposal was answered. ' 1
nove,' said another citizen, older than
lini who spoke first, and quite as high in
lublic estimation, ' that, however Ihe law
nay run, these gentlemen be made to un-

derstand, that we shall not allow one of
our members to be carried away, by any
person or persons, against his consent."
Ay,' was again ihe prompt shout ofcori-

currence.
In the mean time, Crosswhite, the fu-

gitive, had obtnincd a warrant against the
assailants for break ing open his door ; and
another colored man, Hackett, for an as-
sault mudo- upon him by the Kentucki-
ans. with Bowie knives and revolving pi*-
ols. Tlie Justice decided, that in Michi-
gan every man was presumed to be free ;

and that his house was his unassailable
castk*, and therefore fined the. defendants
one hundred dollars and costs. They

ere also adjudged guilty on the com-
laint for assault, and compelled to rec-

ognise for their appearance nl the circuit
court. After making provision for tlie
luiemnification of their sponsors, they
nounled their horses, thankful for their
scape from imprisonment, and moved

off southerly, making no secret of their
determination never to enter tho Slate
igain on a similar erranJ. The corres-
pondent of the Herald, an able lawyer,
and who, while a resident of Massaehu-
etts, was regarde 1 ns decided!)' hot-filc to

ihe anlislavery parly, says :
' The sympathy for the Crosswhites

,vas universal, running through Whigs
and Democrat*, Yankees and Irish.

" This conflict between tho sentiment
of freedom and the law of the land was
direct and palpable, unobstructed by the
interposition of :> single pretence or cir-
onislSncef The family were undoubt-

edly the slaves of the claimant. The
wife had been the nurse of iho younger
of the party ; he addressed her as an old
familiar, and called her 'mother.' Cross-
white did not protend that he had ever
been manumitted, or that his escape from
his master was if. tiny way known or
consented to. Nor was there any mis-
take as to the law ; for, at the outset of
the matter, no less than half 0. dozen
lawyers were present, and stntcd the sub-
stance of it repeatedly. N even holes*,
in the minds of the people, there teemed
no doubt as to the course which they de-
termined to pursue. Clergymen, law-
vers, doctors, men of substance and nien
without a dollar, seemed to accord in
opinion, Hint tin* law of nature was of
more binding efficacy than ihe statute of
the Union.

u After the clo.-e of the judicial inqui-
ry, the lawyer of the party expressed a
wish to address the an -lionet', and not the
least extraordinary of these proceedings
were his remarks, considering ihe posi;
tion in which hcstQoi]. He avowed him-
self to bo hostile to the system of, slave-
ry ; claimed sympathy for ils burdens and
inconveniences ; expressed a linpe that it
might soon be-oxt[rpatedfro:n Kentucky ;

ml ur.ged, us an apology for iu continu-
ance, th.it it was the work of their l'ore-
foibqis, and ngt the pregent general ii n . - -
1 know not, il similar feelings would have
been exhibited b) oui people a yom age"'

National J3/«.

For t.io Sigrul of Liberty.

from $. W. Foster-
MR. EDITOR,—

Every Liberty voter ^iould continue
to vote as heretofore for none but Liberty
men. This course is absolutely neces-
sary, in order to make our votes accom-
plish the greatest results. I do not say
that Liberty men should refuse to vote
for the candidate of another party provi-
ded such candidate be an antislavery man,
and will, if elected, do all within his pow-
er under the Constitution of the United
States to abolish Slavery every where :
but the Liberty party should not, on any
consideration whatever, unite itself to the
Whig or Democratic party, fjr in that
case it would bo swallowed up and its ex-
istence and influence- would cease forev-
er. It should continue independent of
the other parties, and make no engage-
ments or alliances with either, but say to
them both, the party that will nominate a
man or men holding our views and who
in our judgment will act accordingly in
good faith, without dodging, shall receive
the votes of Liberty men, but you must
not expect Liberty votes for any candi-
date of different views as payment for
nominating a Liberty man : we vote for
your candidate for the purpose of advan-
cing bus. OWN objects, and not for tho
purpose of strengthening your party.—
We vote for any man of any parly who
we believe will sustain our- views faith-
fully and with ability and judgment, pro-
vided he has a good moral character ;
but we will pay no price to his party for
his nomination beyond that of giving our
voles in his favor. It is the duty of the
Liberty party to say to both of the oth-
er parties ; if you will have a slavehold-
ar or a prc.sluvery man for the next Pres-
ident or Vice President, you must elect
him without the aid of Liberty votes :
you can not have our votes for u South-
ern slaveholder or a Northern doughface;
but the party that will nominato the right
men, may depend on electing them with,
the help of our votes.

In expressing the above opinion I speak
for myself only ; such a courso appears
lo me to be the right ono.

The electoral vole of tho Free States
i, t Let the next President in opposition

to iho entire vole of the South, and can
also spare twenty-four electoral votes to
go with the South. Either party that
will nomiuale a candidate for President
and Vice President who will get the votes
of their own party and the votes of thy
Liberiy men will be sure to eject them.
Now let Liberty men say to both parties,
nominate the right men, and we will help
you elect them ; but if you choose to hav«
Slaveholders or doughfaces, our vote will
not aid you in llieir election.

S. W. FOSTER,
March 27, 1817.

To TiiK EDITOR OP SIGNAL OK LIIIKKTV.

In reading " Prescotl's Conquest of
Mexico," I meet wilh a fact recorded ot
the ancient Mexican, which, puts to a
blush, tlie custo'iis of modern civiliza-
tion.

" Tlie slave vvns allowed to havo bis
own family, lo hold property, and even
other slaves. ///.? children were fr^e.
No one could be born lo Slavery in Mex-
ico.'"—Vol. 1. page 37.

Here is a subject worthy of a pen dip-
ped in ethenal fire.

Ann Arbor, March, 1347.

For iho Signal of Liberiy.

At a meeting of the " T r u e Temper-
ance Society," of Millford, Mich., held.
Fob. 18, 18-17, the following resolutions
were unanimously passed.

Resolved, That in our opinion the USJ
of Tobacco is a great social and moral
evil ; leading to filthy habits ; great waste
of time and money ; and positive injury
to the physical, mental, and moral facul-
ties of men.

Resolved, That we recommend to the
attention of all, and especially of all
young men, u work recently published,
entitled, "Tho My-teries of Tobacco."

Resolved, That a cjpy of the above
resolutions be forwarded lo the Oakland
Gazette, Pontfac, Jacksonian, Signal of
Liberty, nnd N. Y. Evrngelisf, with a
request for their publication.

P. MOORE, Secy.
JOSIAH HI 'LET, Preset.

Millfort!, March'J, 1847.

The India rubber tree which grows on
the Island of Lobos, is quite a curiosity
to our troops. A writer describing one,
says:—"It here attains ihe helghi
foot, and the branches strike dou •

arth, take root, grow, ans* /.econ^j
bodies lo the tree. We saw on*1 uf .
was cut down that had thirty-one trunks:
Tlie nulky juice (lows out m q iant '
UJ on the least wound being made thr •
the baik."



T H E S I G N A L OF L I B E R T Y

the Clnrleston (S. C) Evening News.

s of litr. Callioun.
F m

Wo took copious notes last night ofj
Mr. Calhoun's speech, but will not give
them at leng:h. as it is Mr. Calhoun's
intention to prepare his speech himself
(or publication. But we cannot refrain
from gratifying the desires of such of our
renders as were unable to get inUvthe
densely crowded theatre 1 st nig'.it, by
offeiing them a brief summary of the sub-
etanoo of his remarks.

Mr. Calhaun said that, in complying
with the requestof his fellow -citizens to
address them on tho prp3ent occasion, he
should restrict himself to the considera-
tion of those questions which more im-
mediately concerned them, and which
vter© contained in the report which had
just been rend, and which to us, wei\*
paramount to every other that could be
breached. lie declared that he cordially
concurred in every sentiment expressed
in that report, in point of fact, and be-
lieved that its deductions were irresistibly
true. On the subject of the Mexican
war, ho declined saying anything, as he
had already fully and explicitly declared
h'S opinions on that subject. He entered,
therefore, simply on tho subject of the
Wilmot proviso, and, in relation to that
subject, admitted his belief, that there was
n large majority of the non-slaveh'olding
Stales who were opposed to tho further
extension of slavery in our territories.—
On this subject, he said ha would confine
himself to pointing out the danger that

been called llie spoils party—men caring
for no principle, but going in every elec*
tion for the spoils.

Mr. Calhoun now entered into an e.\-
amina'ion of the causes which have led to
the present posture of affairs.

The abolitionist p^rty he described as
holding the balap.ee of power ; because,
though sma'l in numbers, they were of
importance in every election, from the
very equnl division of the Democrats and
Whigs. Hence, they wero courted by
both those parties. Mr. Calhoun here
pointt-d out the danger to the South, should
any party uniting wiih the abolitionists
become dominant. We would then be-
come, in the federal elections, utterly in-
significant. And if we ourselves co-ope-
rate wiih any party at the North which
has allied itself to the abolitionists, the
necessary consequence would be that we
would stand in the apparent position of
having abandoned our own principles ;
nnd the respectable portion of our north-
ern friends, so supposing, would abandon
us, and become contaminated like the
rest.

SIGNAL OP LIBERTY.
Saturday, April 1O.

$l,5O a Yer-r in Advance.

threa'encd us, and
ing it.

the means of avoid-

The first question he would ask \va.°,
whether the non-slavcho!]ing States had
the power of enforcing the provision, that
slavery should not extend into any newly
acquired territories.

To this question thc answer was, Yos; }
they had tho power, so far a6 numerical
strength was concerned. In the next
Congress, tho non-slaveholding States
would have a majority in every depart-
mant of government. By the addition of
Iowa and Wisconsin, there would be a
majority of four in the Senate. In the
electoral college and the House of Rep-
resentitives, the mnjori'.y would be over-
whelming. If under these circumstan-
ces the South should not be true to itself,
and should forget the advantages of its
position, we would be compelled to sub-
mit. But if we desired safety, all we
had to do was to be true to ourselves, and
to depend on these advantages. The ad-
vantages which wo possessed Mr. C. then
endeavored to set forth.

The fir^t advantage we had was, that
thc Constitution was on our side. We
are partners in the federal compact—a
union of States standing on an equal
footing—and, until the Constitution was
destroyed, we were safe. Mr. Calhoun
now alverted to thu memorable reaelu-
tlons proposed by him in thc Senate, as
the exponent of his views on tho consti-
tutional question.

But, said Mr. C. what avails the Con-
stitution on this subject, when there is a
large majority holding a different theoryl
We have however, he continued, one fur-
ther advantnge in the power of truth.—
It has already secured us many friends in
the non-slaveholding States, and he knew,
from a long experience in public life,
that truth must eventually prevail, and
that if the South were faithful to itself,
decisive and prompt, it must prevail.

The North, Mr. C. said, had no inter-
est in the destruction of our institution of
slavery. "It doos not affect its wealth, or
its numbers, but on the contrary, it de-
rives from it ns much prosperity as we
ourselves do. Without the rice, cotton
and tobacco of the South, what would
become of the commerce and navigation
of the North, its expensive machinery
and extensive factories, and its mns^es
congregated in towns and villages? The
revenue of the government would be )e-
duced to 88,000,000, anJ the towns of
the North to one-fourth of their size.—

Mr. Calhoun here adverted, with senti-
ments of reprobation, to the course of
some southern men in Congress, in en-
deavoring to keep the vital question of
slavery out of the way. He did not he
said, accuse these gentlemen of deserting
the South in her hour of danger. On
the contrary, he believed that if they could
foresee the danger which isnow approach-
ing, they would stand firm to the cause
of their constituents, and be with us side
by side. But he thought that they were
blinded to the real posture of affairs, and
were concealing thc question that they
might conciliate the northern wing of
their party in the Presidential alection.—
The consequence was, that these men
woulu go to Baltimore, unite with the
northern wing on the Presidential can-
vass, leaving the question out of view ;
and, the northern men being stronger,
would this succeed in getting nominated
a man unsound on this question, so vital to
the South.

Mr. C. declared that, if this course

Southern Union for Slavery.
We have shortened our editorial mat-

ter this week to make room for the re-
port of Mr. Calhoun's speech at the
Charleston meeting, on the 9th of March.
This meeting sesmsto have been got up
for the purpose of welcoming home the
South Carolina delegation. The meet-
ing was organized by the appointment of
a President, fifteen Vice Presidents, and
a committee of twenty-five. Through
their chairman, Col. J. W. Hayne, they
reported sundry resolutions, declaring,
among other things that the exclusion of
Slavery from the national territory, pro-
posed by the Wilmot Proviso, would be
11 unwise, dangerous, dishonorable and de-
basing."

The remarks of Mr. Calhoun on these
resolutions we have inserted elsewhere.
As an outline of the future policy of the
South, and of Mr. Calhoun, they deserve
the profound attention of antislavery men.
It will be seen that he admits the point
we have so often urged upon the North
—that the Free States have the contioi
of the Slavery question in their own
hands whenever they are disposed to us*?
it. The two advantages Mr. Calhoun
mentions asenjoyed by the South in this
controversy with freedom—having the
constitution and the self-interest of the
North on the side of slavery, will not

respected triend seems to have
been stumbled by our brief editorial no.
tice of Mr. Corwin's speech. He writes
us :

"To "support" Mr. Corwin, a? long
as he remains in a party thnt is hostile to
our principles :—it is what I have too
much iespect for myself, nnd the cause I
have espoused, to do. It is true he made
an able and eloquent speech in the Sen-
ate, but he voted for the war against Mex-
ico, well knowing, even on his own
grounds, that it was not only unnecesBa-
ry nnd unjust, but that it was unconstitu-
tional. Your language will bear the con-
struction I have given it, and it is the na-

l Y h I it with

New Post Office Regula-
tion*.

We published an abstract of these a
week or two sisce- But they do not
seem to be rightly comprehended by all.
The free postage on thirty miles is abol-
ished on papers regularly taken. This
is well, for the provision was a foolish

one.

amount to much practically. Indeed, his
assumption that if slavery should be abol-
ished there would be no rico, cotton or
tobacco raised in the South for commer-
cial purposos, is most ridiculous. But it
did well enough for a Charlerton audi-
ence.

His description of the classes of north

em voters is quite instructive. Out of

was pursued, our ruin was inevitable.—
The question must be made, he said, a
fundamental one in the Presidential elec-

tion.
Mr. C. expressed himself as thorough-

ly opposed to all conventions for the nom-
ination of candidates for the Presidency.
He believed them to be unknown to the
Constitution, corrupt in their nature, and
not giving- a fair representation of the
wishes and opinions of the people.

Finally, Mr. Calhoun urged upon the
South the necessity of being united on
this great question. We were warned,
he said, by the present posture of affairs,
to raise our voices. If the Souih would
unite at once, rally, and form a great
party in which the question of the
rights of the South should be predominant'
we would receive recruits from both par-
ties at the North.

If

Mr. Calhoun expressed his deep regard
f>r the Union, and hence it was that he
urged the South to bo true to itself,
we were not true to ourselves, the Union
he knew must be inevitably sacrificed.
The course, he said, which leads to the
safety of the South, will lead to the safety
of the Union, for the two were insepa
rably connected.

Mr. C. expatintpd on the advantages of
the South to the Union, and yet we asked
for nothing more than justice and equal-
ity of right. We have demanded ('said
he) nothing more than our own, and he
hoped we would never demand less.

Mr. C. concluded by invoking Heaven
to open our minds, that we might be er.a

every hundred persons he says that five
are abolitionists proper, seventy are anti-
slavery men, willing to see Slavery abol-
ished by constitutional moans, while
twenty more aro literally "spoilsmen,"
controlled only by interest, and therefore,
he must admit, as ready, when an office
can be had, to shout for Liberty RS for
Slavery—: leaving only five individuals
in a bundled who "sympathize" with the
South ! Truly this classification is high-
ly encouraging to Liberty men.

It will be seen, too, that Mr. Calhoun
"pointed out the danger to the South,
should any parly uniting with the Aboli-
tionists become dominant. We should
then become, in the federal elections,
UTTERLY INSIGNIFICANT." Ah ! T h e

keen-eyed politician has discerned that
we have been organizing a LIBERTY
POWER here at the ilorth which we shall
one day bring to bear on the Presidential
election with an irresistable force. In
fact the Northern portion either of the
Whig or Democratic parlies if united,
with the aid of all the antislavery voters
could now sweep the Frre States, tfnd
elect a President, although tho South
should oppose in solid array ; but things
are not yet matured for such a result, al-
though Mr. Calhoun foresees and "points

OUt THE DANGER."

Mr. Calhoun's reprobation of those at
the South who keep the Slavery question
out of tho way—and of national nomina-
ting conventions, was quite significant,
especially when connected with the asser-
tion that " the question must be made a
FUNDAMENTAL one in thfc Presidential
election," and his advocacy of the forma-

tural onp. Yet when I compare it with
what immediately precedes it, you may
have only intended that Liberty men
should give Mr. Corwin due praise for
what he had done, although he was a
Whig. To this, of course, I make no
objection."

Any person who will turn to the arti-
cle in the Signal of March 13 will see
that cur remarks referred exclusively to
the srEEcii of Mr. Corwin. He had ta-
ken the ground that the war wns unneces-
sary and unjust; and we added,—

M This is the ground of the whole lib-
erty party ; and in advocating it, in the
face of great opposition from his own
party, Mr. Corwin is entitled to the sup-
port and commendation of Liberty men."

We never dreamed, in penning this
senience, that we were committing our-
selves to xhopohticql support of Mr. Cor-
win, as a prospective candidate for office.
We know of no sufficient reasons why
Liberty men should give him their suffra-
ges for President or any other officfi.—
But so far as Mr. Corwin, or any other
Whig, takes a right stand on the war, or
any other subject, we expect to approve
and commend him for so doing. When
he I- partly right, we are willing to say-
so, without visiting him with unqualified
condemnation because in some things he
may be wrong. Upon this principle we
have ever acted. We would commend
all public men, without any respect of
party, so far as they do right ; and we
would condemn them in all things where
they do wrong. This course seems to
us patriotic, wise and just; while an in-
discriminate approval of the acts of our
party, and a universal condemnation of
the acts of opposing parties is the main in-
gredient of that bigotted and hateful pnr-
ly spirit which now so greatly curses our
country.

The suspicions of antislavery integri-
ty intimated by tho writer aro not justified
by our past course. Although we have
had, and may have hereafter, views dif-
fering in some respects from the majority
of Liberty men, yet the writer will search

The franking privilege is restored to
the members of Congress in full.

Of course they will look out for them-
selves. The franking privilege is an an-
cient one, consecrated by many yoars
practice, and its abolition finally will
come from the members, if at all, very
much like pulling teeth. Yet the cus-
tom is no m«re founded in reason than the
divine right of of kings. " What good
reason," says the Ern, "can be given why
members of Congress should receive or
send their letters free? "They are at-
tending to public business." Very well;
they are paid for it—well paid, too.—
Why, in addition, tax ourselves to pay
for the letters they send to their wives, or
the letters of third parties they may
choose to frank ? " But public docu-
ments are valuable to the people, and
should go free ? If valuable in them-
selves, then they are worth the postage to
the few who receive them. The great
body of the people, who receive no such
documents, ought not to be t^xed for the
purpose of sending them postage free to
the select few. They have done enough
already in paying, through the national
treasury, the cost of paper and printing.

Under whatsoever aspect this privilege

FKOH THIS WAR.
Three Day's Fighting—Re-

pulse ot*Santa Anna—Mex-
ican Loss, 5000!—Amer-
ican Loss, 1 1OO.

UTICA, March 31. 9 A. M.

From the N. O. Delm, March, 81.
The schooner William C. Preston

arrived yesterday from Brazos, whence
she sailed on the afternoon of the 10th.

The news from Gen. Taylor brought
by tho arrival is most cheering. The
intense anxiety created among our citi-
zens, by the many alarming rumors
which have cuculated through, the coun-
try, relieved itself last evening, in one
unusual expression of joy, and proud
confidence in the superiority of Ameri-
can valor.

Although these reports are still vague
and indefinite, enongh can be gathered
from them to give every assurance that
Gen. Taylor has

WHIPPED SANTA ANNA.
From Capt. Brown, who came passen-

ger on the W. C. Preston, we gather
the following particulars of the reports
most generally believed at the Brazos.

Gen. Taylor was attacked by Santa
Anna at Agna Neuvn, and after a sharp
battle, fell back in good order to the vi-
cinity of the city of Saltillo. Here he
was ogain attacked by Santa Anna, and
a severe engagement ensued, in which
Gen. Taylor was victorious—continuing
his retreat in good order.

Gon. Taylor fell back on Monterey,
where he arrived in safety, and entrench-

tucky legisiatiaro from the Lexington dis

trict.
The desperstibro of the cowffict may

well be judged, when we add that the re-
port says : " EveTy volunteer colonel1

but one was either killed or wonnded- The*
slaughter among tho Mexicans was- im-
mense, and also among the men-.""

We annex Sunta Anna's own nccounft
of the actions of Buena Vista :
Camp near Buena Vista, Feb. 23, 1847.

Excellent Sir—After two days hard
battle, in which the enemy with a force
of 8000 or 9000 men and 26 pieces of
artillery, lost five of his positions, 3 pieces
of artillery and 2 flags.

1 have determined to go back to Agua
Nueva to provide myself with provisions,
not having a single biscuit or a grain of
rice left. Thanks to the position occu-
pied by the enemy, he has not been com-
pletely beaten, but he left on the field
about 2000 dead. Both armies havo been
cut to pieces, but the trophies of war will
give you an idea on which side has been
the advantage. We have struggled with
hunger and thirst during forty hours, and
if we can provide ourselves with provis-
ions we will go again to charge the ene-

my. The soldiers under our command

ed himself. Finding, however, that San-
of franking is viewed, it is unjust and| ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ t a t j ^ jfo^ $%n>^y.

absurd. It is a concession to private in-
teiests, at the expense of the public."

The throe cent charge on occasional
papers sent by mail is oppressive and un-
equal, besides being in many cases inop-

lor sallied out against him and gave hi

battle.
A long and severe conflict ensued,which

terminated in the total defent of Santa
Anna with very heavy loss.q

erative. Suppose a Liberty man wants | T h c ,O M Js r o p o r t e d t o b e b e t w e e n

a copy of the Signal containing Hale's FOUR AND FIVE THOUSAND Mox-
Speech, or any other document, sent to i c a n 8 ; T h i s m a y b e a n e x a g g e r a t ion.—

the Signal in vain, for thesis years dur-
ing which we hare conducted it, for a
solitary sentence that will justify the giv-
ing of the suffrag03 of antislavery men
to any but those who have most fully
professed,publicly avowed, and consistent-
ly acted upon the great principles of the
Liberty party.

a hundred persons, and they are mailed j
with the several bushels of our regular
edition, how is thc postmaster at Ann Ar-
bor to know who are subscribers, and
who aro not ? He cannot find out, nor
will he atte.npt to unless he be a simple-
ton. To be sure three cents may be
charged for these papers at the end of their
destination, which will cause the greater
part or all of them to be rejected by the
persons to whom they are sent. And
what will the government make by the
operation ? Not much, we think.

There is another provision which is
both foolish and impotent, Any person
may bend two or more letters addressed
under cover to one person : but if they
be addressed to several persons, the sender
is to be fined tendollcrs! Why is this
distinction made ? Solely to secure a
few pence towards defraying tho trans-
portation of tons of speeches sent free
through the mails by members of Con-

But when it is considered tha: Gen.
Taylor had twenty pieces of artillery
splendidly officered, wo vonture the opin-
ion that the Mexican loss has been very
heavy.

Capt. Brown states that all the points
on the Rio Grande are in hourly appre-
hensions of being attacked by the Mexi-
cans, at Comargo especially.

The number of Mexicans hanging
about the outskirts of the town, has crea-

have done their duty and covered the hon-
or of the Mexican nation with glory.—
The enemy hai seen that noither his ad-
vantageous position nor the broken na-
ture of the ground, nor the rigor of the
season, for it has been raining during
the action, could prevent the lerrible
charge with the bayonet which left him
terrified.

SANTA ANNA.

From New Mcxicu—Tho Battle of El
Paso—Killed and Wounded—Gen.
Ponce Mortally Wounded—Fertility
and Wealth af Santa Fe.

PITTSBURGH, March 20.

The St. Louis Republican, received
in advance of the mail, by steamboat,
gives some additional particulars of tho
battle near El Pa«o.

It appears thnt the Mexicans lost about
forty killed, and a greater number wotin-
ed ; how many is not definitely stated.—
Their commander, Gen. Ponce, was mor-
tally wounded.

Letters from Santa Fe speak of the
country about there as fertile in the ox.
treme.

A new gold mine has been diucovered

bled to taken just view of this trying
juncture of affairs, and opon our heads
that we might be prepared to meet it like

men.

Hence, the self-interest of the North
would be a protection to us.

Mr. C. now took a brief view of the
constituency of the non-slaveholding
States. The votes of the non-slavehold-
ing States were divided into three parts.

1 The Abolitionists. This is the par
ty which are fanatics on the snbjoct of
slavery, believing it to be a crime, and
to be put down at every hazard. Draw-
ing his calculation from the vote given
in the State of New York, which might
be considered as a very good example
of the other States, Mr. C. supposed that
the abolition party amounted in the North
to about 5 per oent. of the whole voting
population.

The second party consists of the sober,
quiet c'uizpns of ihe North ; men who
believe slavery to be an evil, atid are
willing to see It abolished, but will not
consent for the accomplishment of this
purpose to overthrow the Consiitution.—
This is the real conservative party of the
North, and constitutes about seven-tenths
of the voters.

The remainder of the voters, Mr. C.
said, which consisted of 25 per cent, might
bo divided into two parts. Tho one is
n highly talented and respectable portion,
nmouniing, howe\er, to only 5 per cent,
who sympathize with the Scrulh, while
•he other 20 per cent, consists of what has

Exemption I>«w in r*. V.
There has been considerable discussion

in Now York in reference to the Home-
stead exemption, and a bill has been in
troduccd for securing a permanent home
to every family that hnssufficient ability
to acquire one. The following are its
provisions.

§ 1. Exempts a homes'ead of a family
of two or more persons, for any debt or
obligation contracted after the passage of

tion of " A GREAT PARTY in which
the question of the rights of the South
should be PREDOMINANT." Suchaparty
Mr. Calhoun is undoubtedly laboring to
form, and expects himself to be at the head

gress But will the object bo accom

this act.
§ 2. Provides that it shall not be en-

cumbered by mortgage or otherwise, ex-
cept upon tho joint application ofhusband
and wife, where such relation exists, to
the officer of the county discharging the
duties of the office of Surrogate, and
his approval, such officer to direct the
disposition of the proceeds of such mort-

§ 3. Provides for the oppointment of
commissioners, upon the application of a
judgment creditor, to make partition
where the value of a homestead exceeds
§1000, so that only that amount of prop*
erty shall be exempt.

§ 4. Provides for- cases where the
value may exceed $1000 and the premis-
es are not divisible. In such cases a
part may be leased to pay tho judgment,
or the whole sold, and $750 applied to
purchaso of a new homestead and the
residue go to creditors.

§ 5. Secures the wife of a deceased hus-
band the same interest! in the homestead
that the husband now has in the lands of
tm deceased wife.

of it.
That the South is henceforth to be

compelled to take a defensive attitude in
its s.ruggle for Slavery, is distinctly seen
by the shrewder politicians of that sect ion.
The Charleston Mercury, Mr. Calhoun's
organ, says :

"The aggressive policy of the Wilmot
proviso, though thwarted fur a time by the
defeat of thnt measure, is to be persisted
in. With a majority in the House, and
a majority of Senators from the free States
in the next Senate, and in addiiion the two
Senators from Delaware were instructed
to vote for the Wilmot proviso,the friends
of that measure are sanguine of success.—
At the next session, then, will probably
be decided a question, upon the proper
decision of which we solemly believe rests
the perpetuity of the present Union of
these States. To indulge in the expecta-
tion that the issue can be longer averted,
would be as delusive as dangerous, and it
therefore becomes every Southener who
values his honor and his rights, and is de:

termined to maintain them at ull hazards,
to be prepared for either fortune, and if the
States are to be severed by the violation
of the compact which binds them together,
to meet the emeigency with becoming

fX?"Tho papers are telling stories of
the wonderfully prolific genius of Du-
mas, the French novelist—who, by the
way, is a full blooded mulatto. From the
developements of a suit in Paris, it seems
tho editor of the Constitutionnel came to
Dumas in great distress, and told him that
his paper would certainly fail if he could
not furnish him with one of his roman-
ces to keep it 4ap. Dumas said to him,
' eight days is euough for a volume when

one has nothing else to do, but it is im-
possible when one is carrying on at the
same time five romances in as many dif-
ferent papers. I devote all my time at
St. Germain to this, I send the manuscript
by railroad. My servant is constantly
employed in carrying back and forth the
proofs. I havo followed this trade for
three years."

Notwithstanding this, he yielded to the
urgency of the editor, and turned him out
at once a romance of six thousand lines.

In his defence ho read the following
summary of his engagements with vnri-

plished 1 If I mail two letters sealed in
one evelope, how is the post master to
know whether they are addressed to one
or two persons ? He has no business to
opon the package to ascertain ; and post-
masters who refuse the delivery of letters
till each has been opened in their pres
ence will find themselves very shortly in
hot water. The practical result will be
that whilo the provision will be odious
nnd contemptible, it will be of no prac
tical use except here and there to found
a solitary prosecution upon, to defrau"
some honest citizen out of ten dollars.—
What a prodigy of wisdom we must have
at the head of the Post Office department'
O rare Cave Johnson! Slaveholder a
thou art, in the intricacies of finance—

finnnees."

t/ article we published last week
the location of the Capital should have

been credited to the Jackson Patriot in

stead of the Gazette,

on

ous publishers. By this contract, which
was made May 28, 1845, he agreed to
furnish the editors of the Constitutionnel
with nine volumes of romance; either
ono romance in four volumes, or two in
two volume?, or three romances in three
volumes each, the form to be settled by
mutual agreement. He had also made
agreements to furnish for thc Debats, the
conclusion of Monte Cristo; thirty thou-
sand lines Bragelone, for the Siecle;
thirty-six thousand lines, Maison Rouge,
for the Democratic ; twenty-four thousand
lines, for the Commerce ; and with other
journals to the amount of one hundred
and seventy-five thousand lines.

" I had," added Dumas, " two years in
which to write these volumes, at the rate
of eighty thousand lines a year. I defy
the gentlemen of the French Academy
to do as much, and there are forty of them.
In fact, gentlemen, I was very busy in
fulfilling my engagements with all these
journals. I did what no one else does or
will do, I kept up the publication of all
the works at once."

in vainly attempting to grind out of the
many a few coppers to supply the extrav-
agance of the few, thou dost surpass all
the business men of the North.

There is one other provision of the
law which is new to us and is thus referr-
ed to by the National Era.

" Publishers are in the habit of enclos-
ing bills in papers to subscribers. This
they are allowed to do by law; but they
are liable to a fine of thirty dollars should
they send the same bills receipted ! That
is, it is legal to send a bill, but illegal to
send precisely the same bill in all res-

ted considerable anxiety and vigilance
mong our troops.

Capt. Hick?, who commanded tho
teamboat Warren, in tho government
imploy on the Rio Grandp, came a pas-
enger in the W. C. Preston, and gives
he following corroborative information:

Capt. Hicks brings intelligence from
Domargo to the 5th inst., at which place
nformation bad been received from a
Mexican who had just arrived from the
interior, that a collision had taken plnco
at Buena Vista, Saltillo and Monterey,
between the forces of Santa Annn, num-
bering some 23,000, and those of Gen.
Taylor. The conflict wus stubborn and
sanguinary.

The enemy suffered immeasurably.—
But Gen. Taylor finding himself too hot-
ly pressed on all sides, by a force great-
ly outnumbering his own, ho retreated
in good order to Monterey—spiking six
pieces of artillery, and leaving at Saltillo
some eighty thousand rations, which havo
fallen into the enemy's hands.

The different engagements is said to
have occupied three days. The enemy
followed closely upon Gen. Taylor's re-
treat, until he arrived at Monterey, where
the battle was renewed, our forces gain-
ing a decided advantage over those of

anta Anna, forcing him to precipitately
etire. When Gen. Taylor, with abat-
ery of Flying Artillery and squadron

fifty miles from Santa Fe.

pects, with the bare addition of tho name
of the publisher at the bottom!! Could
anything be more absurd 1 Our subscri-
bers will understand now why the pub-
lishers of the Era has been obliged to
desist from forwarding them receipted

bilk'

(£7** The Liberty vote of Ann Arbor
for town officers was 77—a small advance
on latt year. The majority for No Li-

cense was 33.

Well Done Salem!
The entire Liberty ticket was elected

in this town by a majority of 29, the av
erage Democratic vote being 64, the
Liberty 93. On Supervisor, the vote for
D. Pomeroy, Liberty, was 90 : Demo
cratic, 69. No ticket was put in nomi
nation by the Whigs. "No License'

was carried as a matter of course.

05s* We hear that the Central Railroad
is to be constructed by way of New Buf-
falo instead of St. Joseph. We have no
doubt this route, in th* end, will be thc
best for thc Railroad Company.

The prosecutions for the enforce
ment of the License Laws are proceeding
in the East with great vigor. We no
tice thatane»v preventive to violation
is being applied. Persons convicted ar
required, in addition to the payment o
fines, to give bonds for future good be
havior during one year ; and in case o
a violation of the License Law durin
that timo, the laws will be enforced bot
upon the offender and the bail.

Later!!
The following accounts came through

the Telegraph. How far they arc correct
we know not.

Gen. Urreo, with 6,000 cavalry, wan
between Camnrgo and Monterey, on tho
7th ult. and Col. Curtis with the Ohio
regiment that was stationed at Camargo
at the timr, maiched out to meet and at-
tack them. The fight lasted several hours,
nnd Col C. having been met by superior
numbers, Urrea managed to surround him,
and the Colonrl was on tho point of sur-
reudering, as his retreat Jo Camargo was
cut off, when he was encouraged by tho
iimely aid of Col Drake,who commenced
a sharp fire on tho enemy's rear. As
soon as tho firing was heard by Col. Cur-
tis, he made a despera»e charge and effect-
ed a junction with Col. Drake, which en-
abled them to gain a decisive victory.—
Urrea retreated precipitately, and the lino
of communications to the Rio Grande is
thus entirely re-opened.

Five thousand Mexicans under com-
mand of General Santa Anna had desert-
ed, and the remainder are in a desperate
condition.

Santa Anna had announced those de-
sertions in a despacth to the Mexican
Congress, and also announced that hi*
army was in a starving condition.

This information was sent to Philadel-
f dragoons, pressed them warmly home

—creating such immense havoc in their
anks that the slain is said to have been
idden over in piles.

The enemy were pursued for 18 miles
>n the Saltillo road, having suffered in
all the engagements to the amount of five
housand killed, wounded and missing.
Gen. Taylor's loss is said to be 1100.

At the last advices, Santa Anna is said
o have been attempting to rally his for-

ces from another desperate onslaught,
while Urrea has fallen in Gen. Taylor's

near Passa Victorine, with 8,000
cavalry, and-an irregular force of rao-
cheros, for the purpose of impeding
reinforcements and cutting of all com-
munication between Monterey and Co-
margo.

Gen. Taylor is positive that he can
maintain his position until adequate as-
sistance can arrive.

Colonel Morgan, for whose safety so
much anxiety has been felt, cut his way
through the enemy, and arrived safely
at Monterey. He is of thc 2d Ohio Vol-
unteers.

The Mexicans were in possession of
Ceralvo, China, Mier, and all the towna
between Comargo and Monterey.

In the list of killed we notice the name
of Henry Clay, jr., the misprinting of
which name in previous accounts threw a
doubt over the fact of his being a son of
Henry Clay, of Kentucky. He was said
to have been a young man of fine tal-
ents, and had been a member of the Kcn-

phia by a gentleman direct from San Lu-
is Potosi at Washington. Santa Anna
and the Mexicans confessed a loss of over
three thousand men at Buena Vista.

LIST of American Officers Killed and.
Wounded.

REGULARS.—Killed—Capt. Lincoln,
assistant adjutant general.

Wounded—Capt. F. Stein, 1st drag-
oons, severely ; Capt. 3. G. French, 3d
artillery, severely j Capt. J. J. P. O'-
Brien, 4th artillery, slig'itly.

MISSISSIPPI RIFLES.—Killed—Capt.

Lts. R. S. Moore and F. McNulty.
Wounded—Col. J. P. Davis, severel y ;

Capt. J. N. Sharpe, severely ', Lt. A. B.
Corwin, slightly ; Lts. Posey and Stock-
ton, slightly.

FIRST KENTUCKY CAVALRY.—Killed

—Adj. Vaughan.

Wounded—One Captain and two Lieu-

tenants, (no names given.J
ARKANSAS C4VALRY.—Killed—Capt.

Yell and Capt. Porter.
Wounded—Lt. Redder.
SECOND KENTUCKY FOOT RIFLES.—

Killed—Col McKee, Lt. Col. J. H.
Clay, Capts. O. W. Morse and W. T-
Willis.

INDIANA BRIGADE.-^- Wounded—Gen.
Lane.

SECOND REGIWENT.—Killed—Capts.

Kinder and Walker, and Lt. Parr.
Wounded—Capts. Saunders and Os-

born and Lts. Cayen, Pennington, Mow>
Lewis, Davis and Epperson.
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THIRD REGIMENT. —Killed—Copt.

Faggatt.
Wounded—Maj. Gorman and Capt.

Sleen.
ILLINOIS BRIGADE.—1st Regiment—

Killed—3. J. Harding, commanding ;—
CaDt. Zabrieskie and Lt, Haughton.

Wounded—Lts. J. J. McConnell and

H. Adams.
2d Regiment.—Killed—Copt. Wood-

ard, Lts. Brunton, Fletcher, Fergu-
sen, Rollins, Barlheson, Athuson and
Price.

Wounded—Capts. Coffee and Baker ;
Lts. Pickett, Engleson, Steel and West,
nnd Adj. Whiteside.

TEXAS COMPANY.—Killed—Lts. Camp-

bell and Leonard.
Wounded—Capt. Conner.

ATTACK ON VERA CRUZ.
Accounts have been paraded through

the pnpers stating that Vera Cruz and
the Castle had surrendered without firing

following telegraphic despatch
a gun.

The
tells a different story :

The forces under Gen. Scott landed a
few miles below Vera Cruz in the surf
boats, and under a heavy fire of shells
nnd round shot. The troops received but
little damnge in landing.

Capt. Alburtes, of the 2d infantry was

killed with 17 men
The city of Vera Cruz was completely

invested and the water pipes cut off.
The .\mericun troops had carried all

the redoubts at the point of the bayonet
The Americans had possession of all

the points without the walls of the city
The Pennsylvania regiments led the

way in the march, and behaved most gal-
lantly.

As soon as the troops formed into line
after landing, they marched against the

igh above the great congregation, in the
ye of all, and by the right hand of his
est friend." We published ihe article
t the time. It was a sort of blasphe-

mous justification of the Negro Pew j and
lose irreverent abolitionists.

Fred. Douglas, Geo. Thompson, and
H. C Wright, spread the document thro'
England, to tho great surprise of the
eople. For though John Bull is rather
redulous, he was at a loss to believe how
uch a prejudice against color, of which
e could scarcely form the sliglhest con-
eption, could possibly obtain so gene-
ally as was all edged in the most respec-
able Christian Churches of America.

" To test tho truth of the statement,"
ays the Standard, " an Englishman and
lis wife, who have recently arrived in
his city, visited Dr. Patton's church on
Sunday last. Not satisfied with merely
a sight of that seat, "a little towards Hea-
ven," "at Dr. Patton's right hand, nnd
near his heart," as Mr. Page said of it,
hey determined also to try its accommo-

dations. On taking their seats, they
were informed by the colored people pre-
sent that the "pew" was for their exclu-
sive u«e. These persons, ofcoursp,could

of Veraenemy, nnd towards the city
Cruz. It was in this march that the
Pennsylvanians distinguished themselves
for coolness nnd bruvery.

Gen. Worth had engagement? with the
enemy's cnvalry, and defeated them.—
Several Mexican magizines had beer
captured and ammunition seized whicl
was intended for the castle-

Gen. Twiggs suffered greatly for llu
want of cavalry to cut off tho retreat a
the enemy.

Specie was carried off in the retreat
SANTA F E . — T h e insurrection as it i

improperly cnlled, in Santa Fe, has beet
suppressed, and the country laid waste
vith fire and sword. Wonder if the na
tives will not desire exceedingly to b
Ji annexed" to the country that burn
•their dwellings and drives them faniishinj
.-anti shelterless inlo the wilderness ?

Mr.Caldwell, who has lately arrived
reports thiit Gov. Charles Bent and twen
ty-iflve Americans are the victims of '
«old blooded assassination.

Ttve insurrectionists consist of abou
2000 men and started for Santa Fe. Co]
Price sent out about 300 men to que
thorn. They met about 25 miles fron
Santa F-e, when an engagement too"
place, iho Mexicans drew up 500 strong
but at the first fiio from our bravo Mis
*ouri boys, 36 of them fell dead and th
balance fled.

Col. Morin, of Platte, who was in con
rmnd, pursued them through the Mor
valley and burned to nslies every house,
town and ranchero in his path. The in-
habitants fled to the mountains, where
they are bound tostarve,for Morin leaves
them nothing for their assassination of
innocent people.

As Mr. Caldwell was passing ou!, he
heard at a distance the sound of Artillery.
and learned from rumor in ' the edge of
the settlements that the American army
had whipped them worse than ever.

(£/** National boundary lines will soon
become obliterated so far as intelligence
and public sentiment nre concerned.—
The whole earth will become, ns it were,

lave had no other motivo than to save
he strangers from the mortification of

being seen with the proscribed class.—
They, however, it-mined, and their pre-
sence was soon observed by several of
the Sunday-school teacher.0—--whites—
who were with the children in the gallery
below. They were t'nen informed of tho
nature of tho sent they had taken and
requested to leave it, by at least two of
the white members of this eminently
Christian congregation! It is not enougl
that tJ'e colored people there should be
set aside as a proscribed caste, though a
mong them is one poor blind, old man, in
whose behalf mere humanity should
plead, but so accursed are they that no
whi'.eman can be permitted even to come
in contnet with them if it be possible to
prevent it. AVe wonder that tho bead!<
was not ordered to force the fanntica
Englishmnn and his wife to a decen

dren would attest in favor of their bene-
actresses at another dav; " / was naked

and yc clothed me." I hope the counties
of Middlesex and Essex will club togethr

r and send out a ship freighted with pro-
visions and clothing lor Ireland, and that
"t will embrace in its bill of lading 10,-
000 calico dresses, suited to every size,
>om the Factory Girls of the two coun-
ies.—E. B.

Skibbereen, Feb. 23,1847.

observance of the
trv."

customs of the coun-

The Baltimore Sun has a letter
from D. Saunders, Esq., the 2d Assistant
Postmnster-General, in reply to a question
of inquiry from the Postmaster at Balti-
more, in which he stntes, in effect, that
papers can not be received unless they
are sent from the publishing office to bona
fide subscribers, without the payment of
three cents postage on them when left at
the office. If casual papers should be
smuggled into the office without pre-pay-
ment, they would in all probability not be
delivered, as the deputy postmasters,
under the regulation of the department,
would require the payment of a quarter's
postage in advance, before delivery.

So the only way to send papers to
friends by mail, at tho old rates, is to sub-
scribe for'a quarter, or longer, and have
them mailed regularly.— Courier.

Teachers' Institute.
On the adjournment of this Institution,

which has been in session during the
week, at the Court House, in this village,
a meeting of the citizens was immedi-
ately organized by appointing W. S.
Maynard, Esq. Chairman, nnd C. Clark,
Secretary.

The meeting was ably and eloquently
addressed by the Hon. A. Felch, D. Mc-
Intyre, Esq. and Prof. Wheedon, in sup-
port of the following Resolutions, which
were unanimously adopted.

Resolved, That holding in grateful re-
membrance the important nnd cheering
assurance given by the United States in
Congress assembled nearly sixty years
ago, to all who should exchange the com-
forts and advantages of their early homes
for nn abode in the then unpeopled wilds
of the West, as contained in the celebra-
ted ordinance of 1787, for the govern-
ment of the Territory Northwest of the
River Ohio—that " Relig:on, morality
and knowledge being necessary to good
government and the happiness of man-
kind, schools and the means of educa-
tion shall forever be encouraged." We,
as inhabitants of a part of that Territo-
ry, acknowledge our obligations to pre-
serve inviolate this wise and valuable
guaranty, and to perpetuate for succeed-
ing generations, the blessings which must
flow from its observance—and as one
effective means of executing this impor-
tant trust, we will aid and co-operate in
all suitable means to encourage, elevate
and improve our common schools.

Resolved, That we believe County Ed-
ucational Societies and Teachers Insti-
tutes; are important nnd commendable
means to accomplish these desirable ends,
and therefore entitled to our counlonance
and cordial support.

Resolved, That tho hospitalities of the
citizens of this village be tendered to the

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.—We un-

derstand that the building committee of
this Institution contracted, on Friday,
19th, for tho erection of their building.

An outline <>f its accommodations and
extent is giwn in a note to the " Report
of the Committee on Organization," re-
cently published by the Institution as fol-
lows :

"I t comprises a museum 200 feet by
' 50 ; a library 90 feet by 50 j a gallery
' of art 125 feet long ; two lecture room?,
' of which one is capable of containing
( an audience of 800 to 1,000 persons,
' and the other is connected with the
' labratory, together with several small-
? er rooms. The style selected is thelat-
\ er Norman, or rather Lombard, as it
• prevailed ir. the 12th century chiefly in
' Germany, Normandy, and inSouthcn
' Europe, immediately preceding the in-
4 troduction of the Gothic."—National
Intelligencer.

C.C BURLEIGH IN PRISON.—The Penn-

sylvania Freeman states that C. C. Bur-
leigh has been imprisoned in the West-
chester jail, for selling books on the Sub-
bath, contrary to the statute The com-
plaint against him was made by one
James McKissick, an elder of the Presby-
terian church, whose zeal in behalf of the
Sabbath was aroused by his being unfor-
tunately worsted in a debate with Mr.
Burleigh at an Anti-Slavery meeting.—
Thedeliquent was fined four dollars, and
on his refusal to pay it, was sentenced to
to six days' imprisonment. His friends

NEW MUSICAL IBSTRUMKNT.—"Cole-I ABOLITION OF SLAVEHYIN TURKEY.—

man's Attachment" to the piano, that won 'The correspondent of a French paper

to church or
of the in-

such fame and fortune to the inventor, in
the last year or two of his brief life, is
to have a rival in an instrument invented
at Romeo, in Michigan,—if what the
inventor says of it is true. It is called
an Organ Piano, as it posse*os the quali-
ties of both the pipe orgari and the piano
forte, so nearly tliat it can bo made to
imiiate either—having three limes the
power of a piano, with a swell from the
softest note of the iEolian Hnrp to the
body of a six stop organ, which is effected
with pedals nnd key's like the common
piano. Its compass is six to seven oc-
taves, and is well adapted
waltz music. The expense
strument is about the same as of piano
fortes of the same compass, nnd it is said
to possess tho economical quality of not
requiring tuning nftor being first fitted for
operation,—Buffalo Courier.

ICRAHIM PACHA carried into Egypt,
among other thing-!, the Electric Tele-
graph. He also took with him a better
thing. He caught a horror of Slavery
in the atmosphere of freedom ; and since
his return to Egypt, has enfranchised all
the slaves in his service.

NOMENCLATURE OF THE NEW PLAN-

KT.—Accoiding to Galignani the lead-
ing astronomers of Europe, after mnture
deliberation, have agreed to call the new
planet, dicovered by Le Verrier, " Nep-

paid the fine,
hour or two.

and he was released in an
He embraced the oppor-

Teacher's Institute, at
on the 3d Monday of

members of tho
its next meeting,
Sept. next.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this
meeting he signed by the officers nnd
published in all the papers of the county.

W . S . MAYNARD, Cha'n.'
C. CLARK, Sec'y.

Ann Arbor, March 27, 1847.

MR.

State Liberty Fund.
EDITOR,—

05s* The Advent Herald has a notice
of the timo of the Second Advent, which
is to be looked for now. It says,—

The present year (1847) is one of
great interest to God's beloved children
in every part of the world: thousands are
sighing and groaning for deliverance.—
But as we have no facts, or evidence,that
demonstrate this year to be the year of
release; and ns the prophetic periods are
so near lheir termination, that we are un-
able to calculate upon to-morrow, we nre
compelled to look for our blessed Savior
NOW T O - D A Y — T O - D A Y , t i l l L "

Where are we, then ?
—Upon
God.

But have the signs appeared? We an-
swer, that we know of none that have not
been witnessed, except the sign of the
Son of man in heaven.

he comes.
We answer

the threshold of tho kingdom of

Please acknowledge receipt of the fol-
lowing sums to the State Liberty Fund.
Jeremiah Sabin, Richmond, Ma-

comb County, • $3,00
J. H. Green, Rochester, Oak-

land County, 1,00
Mr. A. Nourse, 1,00

$5,00
II. I-IALLOCK.

OC/** We learn from tho Jackson Ga-
zette that tho revival meetings in that vil-
lage still continues with unabntod inter-
est, although seven weeks have elapsed
since they were commenced.

lunity to deliver u thorough-going anti-
slavery lecture to the crowd who assem-
bled when he was taken to prison.—
Chron.

CANNIHALISM.—British Officers Roast-
ed alive and Devoured by the Cannibals.
— A letter has been received in London,
from an officer of H. M. war steamer
Driver, detailing the particulars of an en-
gagement between the British and the
New Zenlanders, in which ten men of the
Carton frigate were killed and thirteen
wounded, exclusive of several men of the
89th regiment. The savages roasted
alive two European officers, whom they
devoured. The writer gives the addition-
al melancholy intelligence of Lieutenant
Phillpotts, the son of the Bishop of Exeter,
having been scalped, roasted alive, and
eaten by the New Zealanders. Shortly
after his melaccholy fate the eye-glass of
the gallant officer was found near the
spot where ho wa* murdered and de-
voured.

The Starvation of Ireland
Elihu Burritt, the learned blacksmith,

has been diving into the cabins of the

shame^ starving Irish; and has sent a cross
f h

one community, and whatever is shame- starving *««»ij «••« »~- ihe
ful in any nation will be condemned Atlantic some leaves from his journal.—
throughout tho earth, and the voice of A. horrible picture of wretchedness they
general reprobation will come back again present. He has also sent appeals to
upon the guilty party with a force pro- particular classes of his countrymen in
portionato to the frequency of intercourse Massochuselts for clothing—to the Shoe-

the nations. The intercommuni- makers, and to the Girls of Lowell. We
between this country and England g ' v e *he following note addressed to them

have become so great, that the reciprocal through the papers :
influence of the press and of public l e e TO T H E GIRLS OF LOWELL,
turers is felt powerfully each upon the The thought has occurrod to me to

exerted in reference to day, while visiting the miserable hovel

among
cations

other, and it is
small thing3 as well as to greater

fairs.
We were led

of the poor crentures dying with destitu
tion, that the girls of Lowell, of whom
the world has heard such honorable men

to think of this inter-1 tion, might do a grateful thing in rescu

notices in the papers of the « Jim Crow" m i s e r v b l l t t h e s h n l . n e o f t h e i r s t a t ion
. . . . . i r»i n r» n * No language of mine cnn describe the

pews in the church of the Rev. Dr. Patton, , ... , & b
f , . . . , , . , ,,

1 ' destitution o\ clothing to which all ages
in New York. It seems that the Rev. n n d b o l h s e x e s are reduced in this land
Doctor was a member of the celebrated of the shadows of death. Everyihing of
" Evangelical Alliance," and in his ab- value has been pawned for food. Thou
sence Rev- Mr. Page officiated. Some s a n d s o f w

r
o m e n a n d children here ore so

. , . . . . • , i. , , n. destitute of covering as to prevent them
Abolitionists published a statement affirm- f r o m g o i n g o u t i n t o

5
t h e streets to b e g . -

ing that a portion of the church and hear- i n hundreds of these hovels tho living

ers of the Rev. Dr. Patton were set off wife or child or husband haslain for days

from the rest

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.—We are

informed that a difficulty has nrisen be-
tween the faculty and students of tho Uni-
versity, which threatens to cause the ex-
pulsion of a number of tho latter whose
characters are irreproachable.

The difficulty arises from the exocu-
tion of a rule which forbids the students
from forming secret associations. Not-
withstanding they had generally sub-
scribed to the by-laws of the University,
containing this rule, several such associa-
tions, composed of students of congenial
tastes and feelings, have sprung up—
the members sheltering themselves from
the imputation of violating their pledge
by the plea that the rule was unreason-
able ; their meetings were not held in the
University building?, or during the hours
of study, &c. •

The faculty being disposed to sustain
the rule required the students to dissolve
their organizations, which the latter re-
fused to obey and on Saturday last sen-
tence of expulsion was, we btlievf, passed
on seven of the most prominent leaders.

Ypsilanti Sentinel.

The village of Blenheim, N. Y. was
visited with a most awful calamity on the
15th inst. Two buildings belonging to
Major H. Dickerman, were destroyed by
fire, and six persons Ctho wife and child-
ren of Mr. Hezekiah A. Holdridge^ per-
ished in the flames—a -mother and five
children. The slx'.h child was so badly
burned that there is no probability ol her
recovery,—making seven in a\V.-'AIbany
Argus.

T H E LOUISIANA REQISITION.—Gov.

Johnson of Louisiana, has concluded not
to act upon the requisition from Col. Cur-
tis, for ton regiments of volunteers. He
very sensibly adopts the opinion that the
ten regiments cannot be mustered and
forwarded in time to do any good ; that
the emergency, if there has been nny
emcrgenc)-, will have passed away before
the volunteers cou\d reach Comargo.

" HONORED BE WOMAN."—The Illin-

ois Legislature) have appropriated S60,-
000 for an asylum for the insane in thnt
slate. It is stated that the subject was
brought h.efore that body through the \u-
slrmentality of lhat noble-minded Yankee
girl, Miss Dix, whose efforts is behalf of
ihe suffering and unfortunate, the philan

tune."
A NOBLE DONATION.—It is said that

Gerril Smith has contributed $2,000 for
the relief of Ireland ; the largest sum yet
contibuted by any one individual in this
country.

In a single hour the heart beats 3,600
times, discharges 7,200 ounces of blood,
which passes through the body 25 times.
In 24 hours the blood in the body circu-
lates through the heart 600 times.

Mr. David Dickinson, of Hancock
County Ga. lately slaughtered a hog
whose weight was 921 pound3.

At a recent trial between tlvo liquor
venders and the people in Pittsburg, the
majority against the venders was near-
ly one thousand.

Insects are incapable of suffering.—
Pull out a fly's k-g, and he will not
mind it, but fly about as readily as be-
fore.

One quarter of the children born die
before they are a year old. One half
before they are twenty one, and not one
quarter reach the age of forty five.

In Boston there is a church to every
2000 inhabitants. In New Orleans
there is about 20,000 inhabitants to one
church.

The greatest artificial cold is produced
from a mixlure of diluted sulphuric acid
and snow. Its temperature has been
known to be 123 degrees below the
freezing point.

In St. Petersburgh, where the popula-
tion is about 480,000, one quarter, only,
of the inhabitants are females.

writes from Constantinople, on the 20th
ultimo:—"The Sultan himself presided
at a sitting of the Supreme Council of
Justice, all the ministers and high funo
tionaries being present. The Sultnn him-
self proposed a measure, which will pro-
duce a great sensation in Europe, name-
ly, to issue an ordinance for the sup.
pression of the slave market. This is
not indeed a suppression of Slavery alto-
gether, but it is a first step towards it.—
The Koran, it is true, admits of Slavery,
but it is only in tolerance, for it at the
same time recommends the enfranchise-
ment of slaves as a meritorious action J
and the rich Musslemen, at their great
family festivals, or before setting out on
along journey, and indeed at any im-
portant event of their lives, believe they
cannot do anything more agreeable to
God than to give a slave his freedom.—
The obs'acids to general emancipation
arise rather frora the customs and man-
ners of the Turks than from religious
prejudices ; and, from the moment the
Sultan sets the example, it will meet with
ready imi'ation. The Bey of Tunis has
already abolished Slavery in his regen-
cy j and Ibrahim Pacha, on his return
from Europe, gave freedom to all his
slave?, without either of these acts pro-
ducing the least mark of disapprobation
of ihe Mussulmen Stntes. All the world
knows that in these States the slaves form
part of the family to which they belong,
and that many reach important stations.
Two of the present ministers of the Sul-
tan,Kosrew Pacha&Hafiz Pacha,are freed
slaves; so were the laic Governor of
Trebisond,son-in-law of Sultan Mahmoud,
Halil Pacha, Mehemet Reschid Pacha,
Commander-in-Chief of the army of Ara-
bia, and many others. The mother of
the Sultan and all his wives were Circas-
sian or Georgian slaves, who havo been
enfranchised. The whole question turns
on this point, that no man can hold a
riget over the freedom of a fellow-crea-
ture."

DIED.

DIED, at his- residence in this village
on Sunday afternoon, of Malignant Ery-
sipelas, Mr. HENRTI K- HtwiTT, ogerf
48. Mr. H. had devoted-himself fur near-
ly three years past, io the laborious du-
ties of teaching ns Principal im our Pri-
mary School in this village, wbisfr he dis-
charged, we believe with entire «a*isfhe-
tion. He was an "P'ig ; t man and consis-
tent Christian,

RECEIPTS OF THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
FOR THE PAST WEEK.

Opposite eacli subscriber a namt willb» found
the mnoiwit received, in cash or orherwise. with
the number and date of the ynper to wliich it

S Maxwell
S G JobU8On

£1,00 to fl!2 or Ap'l if
"a.oi) to 24">

J 60 to -M2 or June 13 I 8 l »
J Dent-en 2.00 tp 3^1 or Aug II 1*4*
B Beala 1,50 to 35U or Feb JH 184**
C Cornwall 1.50 \a ttjl »r Ap'l 17 184*
W. Lcnnen 1.50 to 3M or Ap'l 17 IH4*
D A McCollum 1.60 to 819 or Ap'l 17
K Benton 1,50 to 364 or Ap'l 17
Geo Tuhba 1.50 to M »• » *•
I Penningion 2.00 to 33! or Aiig l l
W B Lawrence 2.')0 to 3fiO or Mny 19
O C Tbompwin 1.50 to 33B or OVi «
Luiiier Green 1.60 to 327 or Aim 2
C W Grci-n 1.50 t.» 327 or A»j$ '4
D Bouch:on ,5(1 in full
S BlackvvooJ .5') in (till
J Cnnnon 1,00 in full
L Oukes 1,00 io M> or Dec 11
J Whitman jr. : U 0 t.» 247 or Jan 19
Gen Tihbiua 3,50 to ?«51 or Ap'l 14
T Denel 1.50 to 3lU or &1ar2C 1648
VI Cristopher 2.00 in full
H Huniin^ton 6,00 to 312 or Ap'l 17 1847
DCCumstock H..-.0 to •« '* « 4t "
W Bowera 3,51 in fuil
Robe.-t Pierson 6,150 to 264 or Ap'l 14 H-13

1H47
IH47
1847

IR47

Slate Educational Society.
The friends of Education are hereby

thropy of a Howard
Christian Citizen.

never excelled.—

At Grancey, in France, the other day,
an officer being curious to see how a
spring gun set for wolves acted, very sa-
gaciously touched the bait attached to the
trigger, and received a charge of balls in
various parts of his body. He was not
expected to survive.

NEW TRADK.—Captain Yeaton, of the
packet ship "Yorkshire," in his lost trip
to Liverpool, carried over a quantity of t h i U ™> person

ice.—Jressed hogs, well packed with
Th^y arrived at Liverpool in good con-
dition, and were sold at Manchester at

According to letters from Alexandria,
tho cholera has re-appenred in the whole
of Hedjas as far as Aden, and with such
intensity that thirteen thousand persons
had died in a few days at Mecca and its
environs.

The price of bread is now higher in
Prris than it has been for tho last fifty
years.

A soldier of tho artillery was flogged at
Wool\\i:h last weok, for putiing some
lime in his eyes, with a view of so far
destroying them'as to render him unfit for
service.

Out of 60,000 persons who made the
last pilgrimage to Mecca, no fewer than
20,000 have died of the cholera.

Upwards of 50,000 persons are now
inmates of the London workhouses; 60,-
000 are receiving out-doors relief; and
from 1400 to 2000 are nightly sheltered
in the refuges for the houseless.

The number of deaths throughout Ire-
land from starvation and disease, as
officially reported, is more than fifty thou-
sand.

The Emperor of Russia has ordered
shall establish any tele-

his dominions without his per

respectfully informed that a meeting will
be held at the Court House in Ann Ar-
bor, on Wednesday the 23'd of June
next, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the pur-
pose of forming a Slate organization.—
The immediate objects of the meeting
will be to adopt a Constitution and elect
officers of nn association auxiliary to the
North Wej-tern Educational Society; to
be held at Milwaukee on the third
Wednesday of July 1846, and to adopt
such measures as may seem conducive to
the advancement of educational interests
in our own State. It is earnestly recom-
mended to all the Educational Associa-
tions in Michigan to appoint a proper
number of delegates to the contemplated
meeting, in order tliat a full attendanco,an
enthusiastic co-operation and an ener-
getic system of measures may give a new
impulse to thn good cause within our
Peninsula.

D. D. WHEDON,
J. A. B. STONE,

Vice Presidents of the N. W. E. So-
ciety for Michigan.

Illustrated Botany.?
VOL. II, 1847.

EDITED BY J. L. COMSTOCK, M. D.r
Author of Bottnty Natural Pl.ilosip'y. Chem-

istry. Mineralogy, Gealocy, Natural liutory,
Phyiijlogy, etc , msisUtl

BY J. C. COMSTOCK, ESQ.

The success of the Illustrated Bomny i» no
longer on experiment, fur although it has been
in existence but one year, it ulremiy has a cirau-
lation of about five thousand, n sufficient Dum-
ber to wnrrnnt iu support, which cannot be snid
of nny oilior work of the kind. Indeed, it i»thn
only wir't of this chnroeier published in ihia
country, which promises stnbihly and n long Isle.
Wo think the prospects of ihe second year of thin
Botany nre vory fl.irtering. One renson for tho
opinion is, the fact fiat ii is now very popular,
having a Inrge circle <>f friends." Another *ary
important reason is. the securing ot an Editor
fur the coining year, whose popularity ns nn au
thor in the various brunches of Natural Science,
is so extensive os to leave his name familiar tu
every student in thn sciences in this countir.—
We me fully satisfied that the Bo:any Will, un-
der the present Editors, bear tho soverost criti-
cism, nnd wo intend that it shall becutrte ihw
standard work.

In the courtje of its publication, it will contain
sn Introduction to the Niuurnl Syt-t^m of Bota-
ny, a thorough Treatise on the interesting and
important branch of Vegetable Phvsiology. No-
tices on Fossil liotony, and descriptions, botb
scientific and popular, of numerous species of
pldnte. the propertied of which, tnedicinal and
useful, will be fully explained. In short, it is in-
tended to present a complete view of the l.iust
and most important fncl9, discoveries, and tfceo-
ties, in every department of the sciunoo.

The whole illustrnied by splendid colored en-
gravings, taken fron> Nature, full size, and fin-
ished in ihe ntghest style of modern art.

This work id designed to bo eminently popn-
lar in its application, and there is enough of thnt
which is stranger than fiction obout it io render
it, in no ordinary degree,, ir.tereaiiug and instruc-
tive

We do not intend to confine ourwlvei to th»
hotanicnl descriptions of each plant, but to make
u a thotoughly ecientific work, in all the depnrl-
mcoM ol Botany. It will also give information
on the cultivation of plants and do wi n. In .»
word, it will conipiise ihe whole sciciict.

an advance of 75 per cent on

ture.

UT. I' i l l lUll WCIO OGL u u i
of the congregation by close beside the dead body of a husband,

..^.ii.n,-ni-M-]fp in ordp.r to c o v e r them-
l

metes and bounds, which they were not mother or wife, in order to cover
. . . . i ^ selves with the rags spread over the de-

allowed to transcend, very much after c c a s e d > N o w 1 had thought to-dny, while
the manner of interdicting lepers among witnessing these scene3 of suffering, lhatthe Israelites. Rev. Mr. Page came out the Girls of Lowell might give each a
in defence of his principal, acknowledg- comfortable calico dress, to clothe tho des-

' , , . , , , „ ,..., titute of their sex in Skibbereen. I am
ing the colored people are seated "ahtlle , , , , , r ,.

° T̂  r> sure such an example would be followed
towards heaven, at Dr. Pulton's right b y , h e h d i e s i n d i f r o r e n t t o w n s i n N e w

hand, and near his heart:" and "just as England, and that tens of thousands of
the Son of God himself is seatod, viz : on those poor, thin, naked, blue-lippod chil-

General THUMB is now in New York,
and a paper of that place gives us the fol-
lowing further information concerning
him :

" Gen. TOM THUMB is the same great
character here that he has been in Eu-
rope. The ladles all want to get some
ofhisiittle kisses, especially as he has
kissed so many Queens in Europe. But
ho will not kiss for nothing. To gain
the high honor of a kiss from the Gene-
ral, a book must be bought, and so valua
ble is the kiss that many ladies think it

" cheap at any price."
thousand dollars a doy at

They take a
the American

Museum on his account,and have a perfect
monopoly of the trade, for nobody can
get up another Tom Thumb."

graph in
mission.

The "oldest inhabitant" is said to be a
the ven-| woman now living in Moscow, ir. Russin,

who is one hundred and sixty eight years
At the age of 122 she married her

A young woman at Bradford, troubled a £
with epileptic fits, has actually swallow- f l f h h l l s b a n d -
ed, on the prescription of a quack, a hu- A SIGN OF THE TIMES.—The Boston
man skull powdered and mixed withtrea- Courier censures Mr. Webster's supine-
cle, in occasional dozes, as a remedy for ness during tho late session of Congress,
the disease ! D r F o o t C ) o f Chenango Co. N. Y.,

The Pope of Rome has contributed one has been arrested for beating his wife to
thousand Roman crowns from his pri- death,

vate p'irse for the relief of the poor in

Ireland.

Tho correspondent of the New York

MASS. VOLUNTEERS.—Joel Batr-s,late

of this ronowed corps, is sentenced to 11
months in the House of Correction, for

The undersigned, Corresponding Sec-
retary of the North Western Education-
al Society, hopes that everv County Ed-
ucational Society in the State will send
delegates to this Convention for the »r-
ganization of a Stale Educational Society.
In those counties where no societies have
been formed, or where meetings may not
bo held for the election of delegates, in-
dividunls friendly to the cause are invited
to volunteer. A State Society is needed
as a connecting link between our Coun-
ty Societies and the North Weslern So-
ciety-

IRA MAYHEW.

Monroe, March 20, 1747.
Sup't Public Instruction.

Relief for Ireland.
The Executive Committee, anxious to

do the duties entrusted to them, would
respectfully recommend that all persons
disposed to contribute provisions or in

ny other way towards the Relief of the
uflering people of Ireland or Scotland,
.vithout delay deposite their donations ei-
her at the Warehouse of Gen. Clark,

or with one of ti.e members of this Com-
mittee :#and that the noliciting committee
make their collections and report their
doings as early ns possible, that the re-
ief may be scr;t forward, and the accounts

of the committee be se'lled.

D. McINTYRE,
G. SlilDGWICK,
H. CLARK,
\V. O'MARA,
C. CLARK,

JEo;. Committee.
March :30, 1817. 3lO-2w

Express estimates the whole appropria- stealing furniture.

tions at the late session of Congress at «phe Norway Advertiser, says thnt a
y

about one hundred and fifty millions of j i u j e b o y ] a t e ] y i o s t bis life in Otisfiel
dollars. by going into a " potato hole," where hi

The house of D. A. Neal, of I father had just put a kettle full of burning

Salem w a s ^ o n fire recently* by some coals, in order to keep his potatoes from j nothing of inter* m the

mice who meddled with friction matches, [freezing

ANN ARBOR, April 9, 1947.

There seems to but little doing in the
Wheat market. 75 cents has been the
prico through the week. We notice

We give below the ftec opinions of the prew.
Fr >m the Christ'n Adv. &, lour., edited by T .

E- Bond, M. D.
The primed specimens nro really exquisitely

done ; nnd ihe great marvel with us it, how tL«
work can be afforded at the Ion* price of $ 3 , ptr
annum, or two copies to an address for $ 5 . En-
gravings can be cheaply multiplied, but paintings
,m. t he executed sep'irmely, and without tb» aid
of labor saving machinery. It will give us re,;l
pleasure to announce ihe successive nurubers oi'
this beautiful periodical, us we havo been ltd to
think the stuJy of Botany not only an innocent
recreation, Lut ominemly promotiye of piety.

From Exchange Paper*.
ILLTSTRATED BOTANY.—Nunber six of

this very pretty floral work has been roccived,
and ia, ns usunl, rilled with phnes representing
native und foreign flowers, nnd wiih matier re-
lating thereto. Wo hnvo heretofore spoken in
terms of commendation of this work. Wo think
it superior to any thing of the kind published.

I L L T S T R A T E D B O T A N Y . — T o all lorem
of iho beautiful in i\atur« and Art, we commend
ibis work at eminently worthy of patronage.—.
Ar. 1". Tribune.

I L L T S T R A T E D B O T A N Y . — A m o n g tb»
various publications that float our country... w^.
seo none that we consider of more ir.t«rf«. to the
rlorist or ot.mirer ot Nature, thnn iho lilnstiateit
Botany. It is illustrated with from four to SIK
engravings every month, handsomely colored;
representing the plant truo to' naiur*. Its read-
ing matter is descrip.ive of tho plants ropreaont-
•d, making it a valuable as wallas beautiful worjk,.

TERMS..
This work will be publishon* monthly. wi;h,

Irom six to ton flower*, handsomely pointed, i a
each number. Price, $3 .00 « y.oar, or ivn* «H».
ies sent to one .-aldross for $5,00.

E F A very liberal diacjunt allowed to agents.""
J. K. WEL.LM.AiN., Publisher &. Proprietor,,

No. UB, Nassau-si.
January I . 1847.
P. S. Editor* who have published our Fro*

peclus for the fi«t year, will nle.iae publish HM
abovo for lit* second year.

N- B. Publishers of newspapers w!io who will
sive ihe above three insortious, skull recoivo |ih»
work one yoar.

P R O S P E C T U S -

HERALD OF TRUTH.
The Journals of the dny are divided inlo three*

classes—:the Sectarian, the Pnrtiznn, and the Pop•
luar. Of iho fifteen hundred terial publication*
inorr land, I know of but two ot three whiel*
pretend to bo devotoJ to the Cnuse of Truth on
nil subjects, unrestr-iinod by secmrian. t»r parting
interest, or by desire, from selfish motives, to
pleflso iho greatest number of readers. Those
which nrc not controlled by some religious sect,
or political parly, or other society of exclusivee,
aro decidedly of the popular class, and will defend
no c;nise, however good, if it be unfavorably r«-
garJed by the mnvs: nor publish the hone«
opinions ot nny individual. i> they be opposed;
to the pcncrnl sentiment. Hence, 'he Perivii>
cnls of the rtar, do not inmntoin an unreserved
illeeionce to Truth, on the triumph of which de-
pends the grentest good to the human fiiiniWv-«
Tho Cause of Truth demands Journals t!»vo>«<l

eastern mar-

s Jou
tohor inieresto. through \vho«c pages the. thpufhia
ol every candid mind cnn be brou^jkt before tho
public nnd thoroughly canvassed.

It will be devoted to tli* interests of Religion}
Philosophy. Literature, Science nnd A n . JT
will review such of the new publications as s.r«



T H E S I G N A L O F L I B E R T Y

pwii

miial value, and canvass all question ible
.y be published: t hifoaophers

, • ' ihe infinite Wisdom und
e of God in contemplating

;md it is fiine liie sutiie
. Ore made in iclaiion to the
|n .ihe, former the subliiiieet O;-

st, \vfiile the latter, the debasement
ill.i! uiilict miinliiiui. indicate tl.e
isirfii and. illsprderi H E IS not re-
ihe ftviM 6f the Mental Universe,

them, and by man they c:m
ij i>e n uuved;

,,; •:" the lawa of our mental and
>n, and ihe necessity of obc-

ice t ' tht in, as the only mode ut regeneration.
coristuute a particular feature of the IJKIULK

•...;. rr"c vigo.rous'y in all the.Refornu
. ire founded in Truth, nnd as
.., • . , ' . . . II-S' and 'believe all things.'

. . . • ..any o u r all evii.
1 fo us aspirations will be the en-
i i .;! the Human Race.

'be Herald ol Tiuth is published monthly, in
cinnati. containg eighty octsvo pages, neatly
tied on lino p ij er. Ii will comprise t»vo vol-

uno My, t.>; 480 paces each, and will be
I iwing liberal terms :

11; M iy s\i'i?criptiont $3,00; Two copies
Ij , 1'au copies per year, 11,00 :

; yeti.r, $30,Q0 ; Twenty copies per
Oilers oi twenty copies for tile

lu\v price ol r<W, is made t'» those
>iic v. !i.) form acl'.:!* and order the work to be
It t.. the saihe at the Post Oiiice. A hbiral
,oouo1 will be made to Agents.

lenJd of Truth is placed on a firm bas'i*
.il individuals of grcai pecuniary, power.

- promptly on the fust ol' each
..

TO THi FARMEF.S.
Lbs. Superior Wool Twine.
JO doz. Sheep Shears,

ftud a full Assortment of Farming utensils of sill
kinds, Axes. Shove s. Rpadd Manure and Hi y
Forks. Log ami Cible Chuns, Drag Teeth,
Straw Knives. Ciovv Bars. Peck Axes,Hoe*, &c.
for sik- at the BIG A.NVIL STORH UlTKR
TOWN.

HENRY \V. WELLS.
Ann Arbor, March 13; 18-17. 308

COillSTOCK & SEYittOUK,
Dealers in Fancy and Staple

Dry Goods, Boots
AND SHOES, HARDWARE,

Crockery A' Groceries,
at No. 3 , Porter's Btidc]

South side of the Public Square,
308 JACKSON, MICH.

copying this Prospectus a /cw times
k

pg
the work.

( ;: n >..:' ten. I .
L. A. HINE, Editor.

7

ADVERTISERS.
U ! :i itiis i '., wo publish, free of charge

. nnd bi'siucss, of those who
-e in the S'OSXL OK LHIKKTY.

a • ROXQ, IJats, & c , Detroit.
: i a -V : M i is, Merchants, Ann Arbor.

-. Farm lor Sale, Ana Arbor.
S. V. . Threshing Machines' Scio.

*>'• rf tfc J. \V. M\ >\AKI>, Druggists; Ann

: ' rohants, Jackson.
T. . ' . Mi! T.IO.S'., ilat Store. Detroit.
.; ' .• • < ̂ v • .. tercli nt?r Auti Arbor.
'V. .v. : I.I v. ; : . kseller, Ann Arbor,

-. Law OiTice. Ann Atbor.
G. V. !.:wij, Broker", Dctruit.
K; I. b':.,-.crKfi, Deii!.s'. Ann Arbor.
C. BLISS, Jeweler. Ann Arbor.

C :. :. insurance Or]ice,Ann Arbor.
D. IJ L\r.jt'JtK'm:. Linseed Oil, Long Lake.

.;. Marble Yard. Ann Arbor.
. HA.VII-.VSD, Machinists, Ann Arbor.

D M v. Temperance Honse, Detroit.
JxKKrtsos & Co., Druggists, Battle

. &. ROBINSON-,' Harness Mukors, Ann
Afhbr.

.V A, RAVMOND, Merchant, Detroit.
J. M. Bftoww, Stoves, Vpsilanti.

. Merchant, Ann Arbor.
}[. Y/. WiLMis, Hardware. Ann Aibor.
J. b ::vc:'i:. Tailor, Ann Arbor.

. Dentist. Ann Arbor.
rRD i\: llr.oTiii.us, Gem of Science.

V Z L C J , Upholsterers. Detn>&.
\t M i . IJKOVX, .Attorney -'"t L:iw. Ann Arbor.
S i'i•;' if. 6hoe Store, Ann Arbor.
J I . 'LIS i t .MXKTIV. Tailors, Ann Arbor.

Tiir.MvN, C binet Ware, Detroit.
& KA\MOXD, Clothing Store, De

Tcmperancc IIous e!
1847.

S T E A M B O A T H O T E L .
, lUlTUOlT. M.'Cll.

AIVIEL BARNEY, having
taken ihis well known Stapd, and thoi •

ouyhlj repaired it throughout, is now cxteneive-
tV prepared to accommodate his friends and the
Travelling Public with ail fhose conveniences
calculated to make them comfortable, and with
prices to suit the times !
Meals, S»5 Cents. Eastern and South-

ern Stage Office kept at this House.
OT Omnibus and Baggage Wagon always on

•ind to convey Passengers to and from the House
free of ciiargc. 296-(5m

PEACE DECLARED,
AiND A

W H E R E B Y S. FELCH CAN HOLD
T Y F«BB TUADK WV CoMMERCK 1W

• .

tr.ut.

. .
''. LAIIB. &• FISHER, Steanj Mill, Ann

Mat9 Cap9
A IT D

G E N T L E M E N ' S F U R N I S H I N G

T. H. ARMSTRONG,

HA\ ING taken the Staud No. 53, Woodard
Avenue. 3 doors north of Doty's Auction

.:. ii iitly occupied by J. G. Crane, as a
_';ore ; and added the stock of t!ie latter to

lui own. and also engaged in manufacturing
t ry discripliqn of

HATS $ CAPS,
He is now prepared to offer to the Public

ever; article in his line, either of his own or
extern manufacture, twenty five per cent less
than hnve been offered i;i ibis market. In his

k will be found Fine Nutra, Satin Beaver,
• r. Otter. Bush atv< Sporting Hats, Fine

ClOth, Siik, rius'i, Oil Silk and Velvet Caps ;
Cravats, Scarfs, Handkcrcheifs :

Kll. Tlire' '. Silk, and Buckskin Gloves; Col
laii'; Busouis, Walking Canes, Umbrellas, &c.

T A I L O R I N G .
The Subscriber has also secured the services

of a first rate Practical Cutter, by which he will
be enabled to furnish garments of every style and

iption, and in the most approved and faah-
ionable mmiuer. He is constantly receiving the
latest fashions, and, employing the best of work-
men, he is confident that he will give the be~t of
satisfaction to all that may favor him with their
patronage in this branch of his busire3S.

310-tf

cr, antl Findings
uf all lunds. with all persons. Natives or For-
eigners, on the following just and equal terms
Viz: Good Articles—Low Prices—Ready I'm,
—and No Trust. •

The subscriber having fully tested the Credit
Systfetn In his great loss, both of confidence and
cash, and haying suffered much losa by the no-
ceBstty compels him to collect his pay "'b*fon
harvest, ' as " AFIKK H.VRVKST nnd NKXTFAI r "
yery oltcn come up < :M.SSING." leaying him sad-
ly in the llaot-holc. He has come to the same
conclusion that certain sensible girls did on a
late occas ion , {trcto lul. or no husband, read,,
pay or no Shocmatung )

All persons that can conform to the above
treaty will do well to call on S. Felch, Ann Ar-
bor, Lower Town, No. -1 Huron Block, where
they will not be taxed for others' work who
never pay.

N, B. All persons indebted in any way to
the subscriber, hn.d betler call and pay if t'hev
are honest an'.! mean ;o keep so.

207-6m s. FELCH.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town. Jan. /, 1847.

Jinn .Qrbor

THE Subscriber having purchased the inier-
csis oi J , M". Rockwell in the Marble

Business, would inform -ho inhabitants of this
and adjoinine counties, mat he will continueihe
busine s at the old stand, in the Upper Town,
near the Presbyletian Church, and manufacture
lo order :

Moniunents, Grivc Stones Paint Stone,
Toilets, #c. #c.

Those wishing to obtain any article in his line
of business will lind by calling that he has on as-
sortment of White and Variegated Marble from
the Eastern Marble Quarries, which wili be
wrought in Modern style, and sold at eastern pri-
ces, adding transportation only. C.ill and get
the proof. \V. F. SPAULDIXG.

Ann Arbor. .Tnn. 30. IK 17. '272 Iv

theii

ROWLAND'S best Mill Saws, 6, 6h,
and 7 feet.

Rowland's best X Cut Saws, G. 6\. and 7 feet
English C. S. Pit Saws, fij and 7 feet.
Superior American Mill S,1w Files. 10 to 16 in-
ches. For sale at the sign of the Big Anvil,
upper T. own.

TinXRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 10, JS47. 293-Jy

Farm ibi*

THE Subscriber offers for sale his Farm, situ
a;cd two miles cast of the village of Ann

Arbt r. The farm contains eighty acres of lan-i
well watered, and forty acre3 under improve-
ment.

For further particulira enquire on the prctn-
cc~ of ROBERT B. GLAZIER.

Ann Arbor, April I, 1847. 3IO-3m

lievised Statutes.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Revised

Statutes if ld-16 have been received at the
oiiieo of the County Clerk, and ore ready lor dc
lively to all persons entitled to receive them.

Ann Arbor, April I, 1847. 1 !0

A
LARGE chaldron kei;Iefur sals by

BECKLEYS & THOMAS.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 310

JL
Horse Waggons and a Bu<r«y for sale

by BECKLEVS & THOMAS.

C .1ME into my enclosure in December laat, a
pale red HLT^ER. about two years old,

with a white spot on her forehead, and some
white on the back and flanks. The owner is re-
qnested t > '.all, pay charges, and take her away,
or she will be sold according to law.

WILLIAM LEXIN'ON.
Ann Arbor, March 24, 1^47. 309-8w

LINSEED OIL! /

THE Subscriber is itJanafecXarirffc Linseed
Oil on an extensive scale and he is able to

supply
MERCHANTS AMD PAINTERS,

on terms more favorable for them than have ever
before been offered In this country, and he is
prepared to supply orders for large or small quan-
tities at prices extremely low.

U * Communications by mail vill be prompt
ly attended to.

D. L. LATOURETTE.
Long Lake. Genesec Co. Mich. 283-1"

FIRE!
| ^ J- B. CRANE would respectfully notify

JL • the citizens of Ann Arbor, and the sur-
rounding country, that he continues to a c as
Agent of the

HARTFORD F[RE INSURANCE
COMPANY,

and will insure Property aaaintt losses by Fire,
at the lowest rates, and with despatch and accu-
racy. The Hartford Insurance Coinpnny is one
of the oldest and most stable in the country, and
all losses sustained by them will be—as they ever
have been—PROMPTLY PAID ! Fire is u (Jnnger-
ous element and not to be trifled with: therefore,
make up your mind to guard against, it and
DON'T DELAY ' A few hours delay may be your
ruin.

Mr. CRANK'S Office ie in Crane's new Block,
corner of the Public Square, Ann Arbor.

280-tf

TEETH/ TEETH// TEETH///

M ASTICATION and Articulation,
warranted by their being properly re-

placed.

S. D. BURNETT,
will continue the practice of DENTISTRY in
all its various branches, viz : Scaling, Filling,
and Inserting on gold nlutes or pivots, from one
to an entire sett. Old plates or misfits remed-
ied, and made equal to new.

OFFICE over C. B. Thompson & Co.'s Shoe
Store. Ladies who request it. can be waited on
ut their dwellings.

y. R. Charges unusually low, and all kind?
of PRODUCE taken.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 5, J846. 293—tl

WA N T E D , at Perry's Bookstore
5 Tons clean Cotton and Linen Ragi
1 Ton Beeswax, and

3500 Dollars in cash, for the largest assor
ment of Books and Stationery ever offered in thi
Village, and at his usual low prices.

Ann Arbor, Upper Village. Oct. 7, lPlfi.
286-tf

NEW GOODS!
Cheap for Cash!!

THE Subscribers beg leave to inform
old customers, and the public gynonilly.

th it they are now receiving a large and splendid
assortment of English} American and W^st
India, GOODS.
Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Paints, Oils,

Dyesluffs, Drugs and Medicines.
Also a general assortment of IRON, suitable

for Ironing Waggons and Buggies, Niil Rods.
Horse Shoes, and Horse Nails. Sheet Iron, Tin
\V;ire and Tin JPlate—also a general a=sort-
ment of

BOOTS % SHOTS,
thick and thin sale woik, and custom work to
suit purchascis. All oi which they will tell on
the lowest possible terms for CASH or B.U:TKK.
Feeling conlident ns >ve do, that we can i/iake
it for the interest of all those wishing to pur-
chase any of the above mentioned Goods, we
do most enrnestly solicit at least an investigation
of our Goods and prices bc'ore purchasing else-
where.

JAMES GIBSON & CO.
J\*o. 3. Exchange ISlock.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Sept. 14, J84G.
28-J-tf

CLO CKS~AND~~WA TCIIES ! !
rPWIE Subscriberhas just
JL received, (and is con-

stantly receiving) from
New York an elegant and
well
of

selected assortment

Jewelry, Clocks, Watches,
&c. &c. which ho intetidg to sell as Into as at any
other establishment this side of Buffalo Corrcuihj
pay only among which may be found tlielollow
ing: a nuod assortment oi

Gold Finger Rings. Gold Breast pins, Wristlets
Guard Chains and Keys. Silver Spoons,
German SilverTea and Table Spoons (first
quality.) Silver and German do Sugar Tongs,
Silver Salt.Mustard and Cream spoon*.
Butter Knives, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases,
Gold Pens. " '• Pencils,
Silver and German Silver Thimbles.
Silver Spectacles, German and Steel do.
Goggles, Clothes. Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Lather Brushes. Razors and Pocket Knives,
Fine Shears and Scissors, Knives and Forks,
Brittannia Tea Pots and Castors. Plated, Brass,
and Brittania Candlesticks, Snuffers & Trays,
Shaving boxes and Sonps,
hapman's Best Razor Strep, Calfand Morocco

Wallets. Silk and Cotton nurses. Violins and
Bows, Violin and Bass Viol Strings, Flutes,
Fifes. Clarionets, Accordeons—Music Books
For the same. Motto Seals. Steel Pens and
Tweezers. Pen cases, Snuff and Tobacco boxes,
[vory Dressing Combs, Side and Bnck and Pock-
tConibs. Needle cases. Stelctto(;P, WaterPaints

and Brushes, Toy Watches, a great variety of
Dolls, in short the greatest variety of toys ever
brought to this market. Fancy work boxes, chil-
dren 8 tea setts. Cologne Hair Oils. Shiclling
Salts, Court Plaster, Tea Bells. Thermoinetfirs.
German Pipes. Wood Pencils," BRASS AND
WOOD CLOCKS, &.c. in fact almost every
thing to plcnsc the fancy. Ladies and Gentle-
men, call and examine for yourselves.

Clocks. Watches and Jewelry repaired and
warranted on short notice. Shop at his old
•stand, opposite H. Becker's brick Store, in the
Store occupied by M. Wheeler.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B. — Cash paid for old Gold & Silver.
Ann Arbor. July ist.lSH).. 271-ly

T HE SUBSCRIBER hasVeceived his

Kog.s Albany and Troy Cut
JSada 3Jito G)<i.

•-•) Kega Wrougj i t Nails 6 d t o 12d.
5 i 13 i B " Bclleveui ia " GiasaTrom 7 X 9

to 10 X 14,
TO Kegs pure Lead in O i l .

'* (iry.
SIJO Gallons Linseed Oil
20,000 icot I'm:; Lumbcrj seasoned, clear stuff.
Together with a lul! assortment of. Lpi ks,

. 13 il'ts. Screws, Window Blind i'. iti a
ings. -Jt.-. lor silo at witnin a fraction of Detroit
prices, at ihe

BIG ANVIL STORE, UPPER
TOWN.

HENRY W. WELLS.
Ann Arbor, March 13, 1117. 308

COUNTY ORDERS.

THE highest price paid in caehby G. F. Lew.
is, Exchange Broker, opposite the Insur-

ance Jiirnk, Detroit,*ior orders on any ol The
counties in fhe Snto of Michigan; also for State
t-curiiies of ail kin:h:.iul unrurrent funds Gall

•/itt see.
U*c 1. 1845 241-tf

JUST ARRIVED B Y EXPRESS

THE Mnzirt Collection of Sacred Music, b;
E. Ives Jun— conjoining the celebrate!

Christusand Miserere by Zingarelli wi»li Eiig
lifch words.

Teachers of Musi? will please cal! and e.vam
ne the work at

Pr.Kr, f JU ILirnv.v..
October 7, Vfi4» 28tt-tf

T H E L I B E R T Y M I N S T R E L -

ONE HUNDRED COPIES of the fifth cd
tion of this highly popular work are for sale

at the Signal office at f>0 ccn's single, or $ 1,51
per dozen. Terms Cash. No ft is the time for
Liberty choirs to supply themselves.

WJI. S. BROWIV,
Attorney % Counselor at Law.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
CFFICE with E. Mu*ny, Esq. 207-ly

| > RASS CLOCKS. A large lot of
JL*' Hi hour and H day Brass Clocks for ealc.
at f N and .$'2:2 by the case.

302-tf J. w . TILLMAN

MEDICAL BOOKS.
A N E W lot of Medical Nooks, just opened

-l-V and for sale chenp for cash fit
June Jf>. 270-t-f

at greatly reduced prices.
The Public arc invited to call, examine, and

judge for themselves. Now on hand, and daily
adding. SOFAS of every variety and pattern,
and the laiesf fashion, prices from $30 and up-
ward?. DIVANS, OTTOMANS. LOUNGES,
BUREAUS, ot all kinds, from .$1 and up.

Centre. Card, Tea, Dress, Pier, Dining, and
Nest Tables.

Wash, Candle, and Toilet Stands.
Bedsteads—Mahogany, Maple, and Wiliuit,

from §:"2 and up. .
Piano Fortes ; Piano Covers ; Piano Stools.
Double and single Mitresses ol hair, shuck,

palm leaf, or straw.
Double and single Cot Bedsteads,

do do Writing Desks.
CHAIRS.—The bett assortment that can bo

found west of New York and the cheapest in
this city.

WinJsjr Chairs, a good article, at $250 tiie
.sett.

Mahogany French ("hairs, hair seat, a first rale
article, and well finished for §3 50. Cash only.

Mahogany Rocking Chairs, hair seat <ind back,
warranted good, at the low price of $12, for the
cash only.

Flag nnd Cane Seat from Gs. and up.
Bird Cages, plain and gallery: Bird Glasses.

Hobby-Horses', and Toy Wheelbarrows, .'or chil-
dren^ Patent Shower and Hip Baths; Boston
Bath Pans, Camp Stools. Umbrella and Hat
Stands, Fancy Bellows. Fool Scrapers, Cane
Sent Counter and Boat Stools. Curtain material,
Table covers, Paiem Post-Office Rajanc
MI <j Frainetf, Wiilnw Wagons, Cradles, Chairs,
L-'locka, nnd Baskets ; Brittannia Table Castors,
.•ery clu-ap.

Malibga'ny and Rosewood Veneers ; Varnish
ind Japan: Bronze, Mahogany Knobs, Locks.

lur. Curled Hair, and Cane Scats.
Also, a large assortment of American Cjte-

ors, expressly for Cabinet Makers, very cheap.
CASH and the highest market price pnid t\jr

ny quantity of Wulnut and Cherry Lumber.
1 wtll also contract for any 'ju^ntityof first

nte Wtflrfut Lumber, to be sawed to order, anil
cliver<;d by the 1st of Juno next.

J. W. TiLLMAN,
No. 87, Jefferson Avenue^

Detroit, January I, 1847. :.".'7-ly

rJpiIE preceding hgure is given to rcprcser.
the Insensible Perspiration. It is the grea

evacuation lor the impurities of the body. It will
be noticed that u thick cloudy mist issues from
all points of the surface, which indicates that
this perspiration flows Uninterruptedly when we
are in health, but ceases when we are sick. Life
cannot be sustained without it. It is thrown ofj
irom the blood and other juices ot the body,
and disposes by ttlis means, of nearly all the im-
purities, within us. The blood, by ihis -means
only, works itseli puro. Tho language of Scrip
tureis, -'in the Blood is :ho Life." 11 it ev«r
becomes impure, it may be traced directly to the
stoppage of the Insensible Perspiration, ltnover
requires any i menial medicines to cleanse it, as
it always purifies itself by its own heat andac-
tion, and throws oil'all tho ofTendftig hninors,
through ihe Insensible Perspirr.tion. Thus wo
see all that is necessary when the blood is stnrj-
nant, or infected, is to open the pores, audit re-
lieves itself from ut 1 impurity instantly. Itsown
he.nt and vhulitv arc sufficient, without one-par-
ticle of medicine, except to open the porep upon
the surface; T i n s we si.e the folly ot taking so
mnoh internal remedies. All practitioners, how-
over, direct their efforts to restore the Insensible
perspiration, but it seams to be not always the
proper one. The Thompsonian? for instance
steams, the Hydrbpathist shrouds us in wet blank-
ets, the Homopnth st deals out infiniiisshnal*-, the
Allonaihist bleeds and doses us with mercury,anc:
the blustering Quack gorges us with piila, pills,
pills.

To give some idea of the ainnunt of the Inscn
siblc Perspiration, wo will state that the? learned
Dr. Lewenhock. and tiie great Ijoerhnavc. ascer-
tained thrtt five-eighths of all we receive into the
stomach, passed oil' by • this means. Jn other
words, if we ctt and drink eight pounds pur ihy.
we evacuate live pounds of, it by the Insousi
Perspiration,

This is noiio other than the used up particles
of the blood, and other juices giving place lo the
new :md ficsh ones. To check this, therefore,
is to retain in the system fiv.eighths of nil the
viruUsnt matierthnt nature dcimindcs shouldlcnvu
the uody. And even when this i.s the case, the
blood i.s of so active a principle, that it deter-
mines t osc particles to the ski i. whore they
form scabs, pimples, ulcers, and O.tharspots.

By a sudden trnrisifiori Irom henl to cold, the
pores are stopped, the perspiration ceases, and
disease logins at once to dev elope itself. Hence,
a stoppage of this flow 6 ft he juices, originates
tu mmy eoi:ij>i.uuts.

It is by stopping the pores. 'Tint overwhelms
mankind with coughs, colds, and oonsumpiions.
Nine-tenths of ihe world die from diseased in-
duced by a stoppage ot ihe Insensible Perspira
tion.

I l \ s easily seen, therefore, how necessary i«
tin: flow of this subtle humor to the sdrfne'e; to
preserve health. It cannot be stopped: it can-
not bo even checked, without inducing discasi

Let mo ask now, every da'itdid mind, what
course seeui6 the most reasonable xo pursue, to
unstop the por.es, after they are cloyed? Would
you give physic lo unstop the pores? Or would
you oppl> something that would do this upon the
surfaco, where the clogging actually is? Would
nol ihis be common sense? And yet I knowol
no physician who makes any external application
to e(fb;t it. The reason I assign is, tint no medi-
cine within their knowledge, is capable of doing
it. Under these circumstances, I present to
physicians, and to all others, a preparation that
has this power in its fullest extent. It is JVCAL-
STER'S ALL HEALING OINTMENT,

or ihe WORLD'S SALVE! It has power to
restore perspiration on the feet, on the head, a-
round old sores, upon the chest, in short, upon
any part ol the body, whether diseased slightly
or severely.

It hns power to cause all external sores, scro-
fulous humors, skin diseases, poisonous wounds,
to discharge their putrid matter, and then heals
them.

It is a remedy that sweeps off the whole cata
logue of cutaneous disorders, and restores the
entire cuticle to its healthy functions.

It is a remedy that forbids the necessity of so
many and deleterious drugs taken into the sto-
mach.

It is a remedy that neither sickens, gives in-
convenience, or is dangerous io the intestines.

It preserves und defends tho surface from all
derangement of its functions, while it keeps o-
peri tiie channels for tho bloodlo void all its im-
purities and dispose of all its useless panicles.
The surface is the outlet of five-eighths of the
bile and used up matter within. It is pierced
wrh millions ol openings to relieve the imes-
.:ies. Stop up these pores, and death knocks

at your door. It is rightly termed All-Healing,
tor there is scarcely a disease, external or inter-
nal, that it will not benefit. 1 have used il for
the last fourteen years, for all diseases of the
chest, consumption, liver, involving the utmost
danger and responsibility, and I declare befor
Heaven and man, that not in one single case has
it failed to benefit, when the patient was vviihin
the reach of mortal moans.

I have had physicians, learned in the profes-
sion; 1 have had ministers of the Gospol', Judg-
es on the Bench. AK-iermen and Lawyers, gen
tlemen of the highest erudition and niiiltitudes ol
the poor, use it in eve/y variety of way. and
there has been but one voice, one united, univer-
sal voice, saying, "McAlister, your Ointment is
good!"

It can hardly be credited that a salve can have
any effect upon the lungs> seated as they arc
within the system. Bat we s;iy once for all, 'lint
this Ointment will reach the lungs quicker ihan
any medicine that can be given internally. Thus.
jf placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to
iho lungs, separates the poisOnOUB particles that
arc consuming them, and expels them from the
systsm.

I need not say that it is curing pcrsonsof Con
sumption continually, although we are told it it-
foolishness. ~ I care not what is said, so long as
I can cure several thousand persons yearly.

I1KA1) ACIIK.

This Salve ha3 cured persons of the Head Ache
of 12 years standing, and wtio had it regularly
every week, so that vomiting of;en took place.

Deafness and Ear Ache are helped with the
like success, as also Ague in the Face.

COLD r i : j . r .

Consumption. Liver complain:, pains in the
chest or side, falling of the hair, one or the other
always accompanies cold feet. It is a sure sign
of disease in the system to have cold feet.

The Salve will restore the Insensible Perspi-
ration and thus cure every enec.

In Scrofula, Erysipelas and Salt Rheum, and
other diseases of this nature., no internal remedy
has yet been discovered that is so good. The
same may be said of Bronchitis, Quincy, Sore
Throat, Pile3, Spinal Diseases, Broken or Sore
Breast, &c.

And as for the Cheat Disoasrs, such as Asth-
ma, Pain, Oppression and the like, it is the most
wonderful antidote in tho World.

For Liver Complaint it is equally efficacious:
for f5urns it has not nasHtae'q'ual in the World;
also, Excresences of every kind, such us Wans.
Tumor-, Pimples, j&c., it makes clean work oi
thorn all .

SORI; KYJJ8.

The inflammation and disease always lic&back
of the ball of the eye in the socket. Hence; tho
virtue of any medicine must rcacii the scat of
the infla.nation or it will do litt le pood. Tho
Salvo, if rubbed on the temples, will penetrate
directly into the socket. The pores will bo open-
ed, a propor perspiration will be created and the
dii-e.ise wiifsoon passoff'lo the surface.
P 1 H P I . E S O N T i l l ; F A C K , I ' K !•.<:< I. i . - , T A N , M i S C U -

I. I N K S K I N , G R O S S S U t l f V C i : .

Its first actiou to excel Irumor. Itw

not cease drawing till the face is free from any
matter that may be lodged under tha skm any
irequenily breaking out to ihu surface. It then
heals. When thoie is nothing bin grossness. or
dull repulsive surface, it begins to softon ;md
soften until tho ukin buco'tnes a* smooth and deli-

ate as a child's. It throws a freshness and
lushing color upon thy now white, transparent

skin, that is perfectly enchanting. Some times
in case of Freckles it wiil fust start out those
that have lain hidden and seen but seldom. Pur-
suu the Salvo and all will soon disappear!

If parents knew how fatal mo6t medicines were
to children taken inwardly, they would be slosv
to resorl to them. Especially "mercurial lozen-
g i s . " called ''medicated lozenges," pills, «>
The truth is, no one can tell, invariably, when
worms are present. Now lee me scy to parents,
that this Salve will always tell if a child has
worms. It will drivo every vestige of them a
way. . This is a simple and safe cure.

There is probably no medicine on the face o:
the earth at once so sure and so safe in the ex
pulsion of worms.

It would be cruel, nay wicked, to give inter-
nal, doubtful medicines, so long as a-hnrmlesa
external one could be had.

TOII.KT.
Although I have snid little about it as a hair

rsstorative, yet I will slake it against the World
They may bring their Oils far .and near, am
mine will restore the hair two cases to their one

OI,D SORI'.S, MOKTil'ICATloNS, UI.CKHS. KTC.
That some Sores aro an outlet to tiie iiiipuri-

tie? of the system* is because they cannot paps
off through the naiual cli;imu;Is of the Insensi-
ble Perspiration. If such sores arc healed up
the impurities m'usthave some other ou-tlct, or i
will endanger life. This is the roason why it is
impolitic to use the common Salve of the day
in such ccses. For they-have no power to opet
other avenues, to let oh" this morbid matter, anc
the consequences arc always fatal. This Salv<
wtllalways provide for such emergencies.

DISEASE* OK CIIII.DKKN.
How many thousands are swept off by giving

internal- medicines, when their young bodies
aud tender frames arc unable to bear up agains
them? Whole armies aro thus sent to thei
graves miTcly from pouring into their wcnl
sto.machs powerful drugs ond physics! It is to
such that the All-IIealing Ointment tenders sc
safe, pleasant, and harmless a cure Such cai
scs as Croup. Ciiolic. Cholera Infantum
Worms, and all Summer Complaints, by whicl
so many children die, the Ointment will re-
move so speedily and surely, that a physician
will never be needed. Mother?! throughou
all this land, we now solemnly and sacrcdly.de
claro to yon that the All-Healing Ointment wi.l
save your children from an ourly gffive if yoi
will use it. We are not now actuated by th<
lcasi desire lo sain; but knowing as wo do tha
vast bodies oi infants and children die early
which is supposed to bo inevitable and impo.«si
blc to prevent, we hold up our warning voice
and (Iff l.iio in thr (ace of the whole world.
CHILDREN M : i : i ) NOT DIE MORF

THAU QTJfERSH
Bui it is from the want cf proper nourishmen

and the constant drugging they undergo whicl
mows Uiem down as tiie rank grass tails bel'or
the scyi ho.

Mothers! we repeat again*, and if they wot
the last words wo were ever to utter, and o
course' past the reach of all interest, we wouk
say, "use; the All-Healing Ointment for sicklies
among chi ldren."

RIIKt'.MATISM.
It removes almost immc;;Ji;iu.'ly ilio inflania-

lion oud swelling, who'll the pain of coursi
ceases.

FEVKUSf:
In cases of fever, tho difficulty lies in the

pnres being locked up. so that the heat and per
sp-ratiqii cannot pass oil". If the least moistun
could be started, the crisis ia passed and tin
danger over. , T h e All -Heal ing Ointment wil
in all cases of-fevers almost instantly unlock tin
skin and bring forth the perspiration.

BEM W.F. CO.Mi-r.AINTS.
Infbmation of the kidneys, of the womb, am

itsfalling down, weakness, and irregularity; ii
short, all those difficulties which ;iro frequen
with females, &nd ready and permanent nliel
Wo have had aged ladies tell us they could no
live six months without it. But to females aboti
to become mothers, if used for some weeks ante
cedent to thuir confinement, very few of those
pains and convulsion? which atte'rid tretn at tha
period will be felt. Thisfact ought to bo knowi
the world over.

ttlil.il HEAD.
We have cured cases that actually defied eve

rytntng known, as well as the ability of fifieci
or twenty doctors. One man told us he hn<
spent $500 on his children without any benefit
•when a few boxes of ihe Oinin.cnt cured them

COIINS:

People need never be troubled with jhem i
they vvill uso it.

As a FAMILY MEDICINE?, no man ca
measure its value: So long as the stars rol
along over the Heavens—so long ns man trend
the earth, subject to all the infirmities of th
flesh—so long ao disease and sickness is know
—just so long will (hit) Ointment be used an
esteemed* When mnn ceases from of!" the earth
then the demand will cease, and not till then.

To allay all apprehensions on account of it
ingredients, in possessing such powerfulproper
ties, we will state that it is composed of some o
the most common and harmless herbs in exist-
ence There is no mercury in it, as can be see
from the fact that it docs not injure the skin on
particle, while it will pass through and physi
the bowels. JAMES McALlSTER & CO.

1C8 South street. N. York.
Sole proprietor of the above Medicine, ti

whom all communications must bo addressee
(post paid). Price'J5 cents and 50 cents.

As the All-Healing Ointment has been great
ly couuierfeited, we have given this caution to
the public, that "no Ointment will be genuine
unless (he names of James McAlister, or Jame
McAIisior& Co., arc written with a pen upoi
every label." The label is a steel engraving
with jhofigure, of "Insensible Perspiration" oi
the face.

Now we hereby offer a reward of $500, to b
paid on conviction, in any of the constitutci
courts of the United States, of any individua
counterfeiting o-:r name and Ointment.

MAYNARD'S. Ann Arbor, Wholesale A-
cents; Smith &, Tyrell. Clinton: Ketchum &
Smith, Tecumseh: D. C. Whitwood, Dexter
H.t Bower, Manchester.; John Owen & Co.
Dcroit; Hafmnri & Cook, Brooklyn.

Dec. 18, 1845. 211—ly

On Hand Again S
THE Subscriber would respectfully

notify the public, that he is locuted once
more in the village of Ann Arbor, and is pre-
pared to accommodate tho community With a
choice and well selected assortment of

NEW GOODS,
consisting of DRY Goons, GKOCKRUS, HARD-:
WARE, l'oo'IS AM) SlIOKS, CltoCKIKY. &C. &C.,
which he will sell for READY PAY as cheap
as the tame quality of Goods can bo had at any
other store in town.

Persons who wish to make purchases for Cnsh,
at Cash Prices, will do well to call before purcha-
sing elsewhere.

By keeping the first quality of articles, by soil-
ing at small profits, and by a fiiir and honorable
courso in business, he expects to merit a liberal
share of public patronage.

Most kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE will
be taken in payment for Goods.

(CT Don't forget the place,—on tho Ea9t Side
of Main street, n few doors south of the Public
Square, in the same store with C. 151 iss. Jpweieri

M. WHEELER.
Ann Arbor. Nov. 24, IMG. S93~if

FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERING

WAREjROOMS.
STEVENS & ZUG,

f N the lower end of the While Block, directly
opposite the MICHIGAN EXCII \.NC;K. have 6n

hand a large assortment of FURNITURE, of
their own manufacture', which they will tell very
low for Cash

They also keep experienced Upholsterers, npd
arc prepared to do all kinds of Upholstering ut
the shortest notice.

Ftirnittiro o! all kinds mado to order of the
at material, and warranted!

STEVENS & ZUG.
Detroit, January, 1, 1S-I7. 2L>7-ly

BOOKS! BOOKS!!

AT PERRY'S BOOKSTORE.
TO THE PUBLIC//

THE undersigned having returned from New
York with a new, laige and valuable stock

of
Books, Stationery and Payer Hangings,
is now ready to sell for Cash, any thing in his
line at his new stand on Main street, oppo-
site 11. Becker's Brick Store. He will say to
Book purchasers, that, by his (ffiris last fall on
his return from New York, tho price of nearly
every thing in his line h;,.s been sold ^ less than
heretofore, aud had it not been for him, purcha-
sers would have continued to pay the prices here-
to ffri e charged.

He can say also, that his solos have been be-
yond his most sanguine expectations, showing
conclusively that n public benefactor, although
eser go s-inall, will not go unrewarded in this cn-
lightenea community.

He i3 thankful for the favors already bestowed,
and would respectfully solicit a continuance of tht
trnde; and he would bay In those who never have
purchased books of him, that he will show then
articles and pi ices with pleasure a' any time
they may call whether they wish to purchase or
not.

C.vsH orders from the country will be nttende
to, and tho bonks packed as well as if the p'er-
sons were prrssnt to attend tho purchases. He
will also bill to children as cheap as their pa-
rente.

Purchasers will do well to examine his stock
and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

DonUforacNhe place; be sure you call
at PERRY'S BOOK STORE, on Main
Street, a few doors South of the Public
Square.

W.M. R. PERRY.
Ann Arbor, June '27, J81G. 2G9-if

T H R E S H I N G M A C H I N E S ,

T l i l ! undersigned would inform the public
that he manufactures Horse Powers anc

Threshing Machines at Scio, ol a superior knit
invented by hiinself.

TliL-sj Powers and Machines"aro particular!)
adapted to the i.so of Farmers who w ish to USE
them lor threshing their own gr;.in. The pow-
er, thresher aud fixtures can all be loaded into ;
common sized wagon box and drawn wish oiu
pair of horses. They aic designed to be ustc
with four horses, and are abundantly stronir for
that number, and may be safely used with six ot
eight nurses with proper care. They work will
lessstrcngih ol horses according to tliu amount p
business done than any other powerj and*wij
thresh genet ally about V.UO bushels \< heat |c i
day with four hones. In one instance J.V
bushels wheat were threshed in three hours
with tour horses.

This Power nnd Machine con (a in all the ad
vantages ne'cessaVy to niake them profiiobie u
tho purchaser. Thfcy ary strong and durable.—
Tiny are easily moved from one pluce to anoth-
er. The w.>rk of iho noises is easy on tfj«>V«
powers in con parison to others, and the price i*-
L O W E R ibnn nny other power and machine,
have ever been sold in tlic Stale, occprding toibe
real value. The terms of payment will be" lii.e-
ral fur notes thai aro known to b<3 abtulut
good.

I have a number of Powers and Machine,
now rrn(iy for sale and persons wishing to bu>
arc invited to call soon.

I expect to he prepared wi h n a few dnys u
moke Cleaners for those w'ho may want Jieni.

Tiie utility and advnntnges of ihis Power oni
Machine will appear evident to all on e.\;
!he recommendations below.

All persons are c.-nnioncd ajfaiiist rhafcihg
ihese Powers and Madiin.es.: tho undeieignoi
having adopted the necessary tnea'sures fo
ring letters patent for the same within the time
required by taw.

. , S,: W: FOSTER.
Scio, Washtennw Co., Mich.. June 18, \o

nEC0J1.1ir.NL)ATI0XS.
During thp year I.--J5, eachof.;he'nndersjgftE<

purchesed nnd used either individually or juinTh
with others, ot:c of S. W. Foster's newly in
vented Horse Powers and threshing machines
and believe they are better adjipud to the use c
Farmers who want Powers and fclafchirtps fd
iheir own i-sc than nny other power and ihf( 1.
cr within OUP knowledge-. They are calculate!
to be used wi;h four horses and uro of nmpl<
strength for that lj.lim.ber. They ,-i| [H.ar to b
constructed in such a manner as to render then
vory durable wHi Iiitic liability of {felling out 6
order. Theyiire eisily movod from une plac
to another. They can be worked wtth rifiy mini
her of hands from four to uyht. ai-.d will'ihresi
about 200 bushels wheat pt;r day.

J. A. POLHEMUS. Scio. Wushtenaw co
G. BLOOD. " «.•
T. RICHARDSON, '• *«
SAMUF.L HEALY, " «
?. P. FOSTKU, H -
N. A. PHKLPS, " ii
ADAM SMITH, « a
J. M. DOWK.V. Limn,
W.M. WALK Kit. Web«ier, "
THOS WAP.RF.N, '« »«
I). SMALLEY, Lodi. "

I threshed IIIM f';ill ?.n<] winter w.il, ,,nC of S
W. Foster's horse powers, more ih.-in' fifteci
thousand bushels grain. The repairs bestowd
upon the power amounted to only Of cents nm
it was in good order when 1 had done tluc.-iiiii"

1 invariably used six horses.

. AARON YOUNGLOVE.
Marion, June G, 1846.
I purchased one of S. W. Foster's horsi

powers Inst fall and have used it for jobb.ing. i
have used many different kinds of powers am
believe this is the best running power I hav
overseen. D. S. JJENNET.

Hamburg. June, 181C.

We purchased one of S. W, Foster's Hor?
Powers last fall, and have used it and think it i
a first rato Power.

H.'imburg, June, 1816.

JESSE HALL,
DANIEL S. HALL,
REUBEN S. HALL.

2(;i)-tf

AT m
NEW DRUG STORE,

in Battle Creek, called the
•Apothecaries'

W ILL be found a i
eomplele assortm

nac, vft<m,h't), and
j » ? <:<im])u:ie nbsortinont cf Drugs, Med-

*n icincs. Chemicals, Oils, l'.iints. Dye-Stufls,
Groceries, Surgicl Iiibtnuneiits. P.nent
Medicines, School Dooks. Fancy Goods.
Jewelry, &c. purchased directly of the im-
porters ; which.are offered to the commu-
nity at as low p;ices as at any other estab-
hshnicnt in the State—Detroii not c.ecp-
ted.

Physicians. Surgeons, rndthe^Trade,
will be supplied upon the lowest terms.—
Prescriptions and ordcis attended to with
cure and despatch-

Be sure to recollect the place.
G. F. HARRISON & CO. '

Baltic Creek, 1847. 303

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

THE Subscriber has constantly for tnlc
good assortment of heavy

WOOLEN CLOTHS,
veil adapted to thocounlry market which he will
ell at wholesale or tetail, VKHY r.ow. Call and
ec them at iho M\.\JIVTTAN SIOH/:.

W. A. RAYMOND,
275-tf Detroit.

E. G. BURGER, Dentist,
IHST KOO.M OVER C. M. & T. W. ROOT'S

«rOJlE, JttANE & JKWKTT'S )JLOCK,

Gl-iC ANN ARDOR.

This excellent compound is for sale bv tlm
proprietor's Agents.

MAYNARDS.

"BY INDUSTRY WE THRIVE,"

Mew and Fashionable
TAILORING

»ras*T.
•• In the one pregnant subject of CLOTHE*

ngluly nndersioo.L Es inclutled all thai ,„ ,, , '
thought, dreamed, don.-, n i l • i , S \*

^ a n d w I ^ n l u S i s
mg ; and the essence of dl science | i c B
P II i J. o s«. P II v o *• C LoT i i R s . - c w t. c w L V

HE Subscribers having formed
copartnership lor th

1

p
. co-partnership lor the

hl
ould take thus method of iufbnnin« tl,0

o. Ann Arbor and vicinity, ihat They
iouud at their shop, . \ o . If), sbiith I\i;il

whe-c they are prepared to do ,,11 w(1,k i,, li.ch-
line, in .« u.a.mer not to bo surpo.seu in fit. „ ]c

or^durabtl.ty.. by any other e,labli*hn.c,u i,, £

^TJ.ose gentjemen are particularly United to
cal who prefer hav.ng their g.-.rir.eins made n
a shop where none but experienced w,,rkn, l n

.ire employed, instead of being made bv T
lull of girls—for, be it known, (|,at Wc: " , " ' '
aono but the Lest of hands, and haying n.odo
permanent arrangenrehts with G. C shou of
-Nrw Yorkj ihe Wapolcon ol Foehfori Pul,JKh..,s

IQ !..> Biipjilied w,,!, ] , i 8 Aniericaj, and Eurptrean
Spnng and Fall haslitons, and also his - M nor
ofPoslnor-s, a Monthly IVnodic.l. deVo.Vd i<
the eciencc of culling and making garments of
,,|| k,,,ds—thes-L- .-,.;vantages, combined wuh the
aueniu.i, and e.vpeneneo of ll,o 6l.Lbciil.cs , , „ -
dpreil plniost on impoesibiliiy of not bin,'- a uU
to i te»se allj even ihu most Insidious:

P;.rt.cui:u- ni'tntion will be paid to the cU»inc
oi garments wliieti wo do not m&kb. And hero
we NMII state for the infoi..,;,!.on uf all concerned
that ihe common cry of the tailoja is all a hoax'
when iliey.'.ny the iaiIdrVW'lii.»VpolTed' the car-
meni—theie is no hopes of miking a i bod fit of
it ; when in ni.noty nin.o.ci:.8'.s e.m c / j tv« i Liui-
died, the Inult lies ai ihe" c'uiteYsdoof.

.T-heref-Jie. to put a veio on this imiVhod of do
g^osincss, iho subscribers ai.e induccij to war

mm all ihv.r eufiir- wilhoiui ihe tini versa I pro-
viso, if properly mptf* i;p. I ut wnrrnni iV will,!
oui any ij s or uhd's. fllilipii^fa w« do nut se«
ourselves up ns the peisonifie.niion of ptYfection
>••; ii will be iM.u.e in mind il,.-,t w0 make our
ciittuirr so plain, thai a taijprcss copnqt make ir

< wrrongril i-he try.
Oi.e .IKK- n,«,.«:: we wiil do o n r w . r k just

03 our Customers w^li ii (! l l i :e. for w0 labor K,
them in it-Vi. nee to the ir work, and no-

ourselves; und m leium, we tAptct them [J
p.ease us by p;o'n.pi pnyrueius.

AlHftJlfth - ' ' I h e l o v e , , ! moiieyis the root of
ail evil, yet as a is very necessery in i|i( . c ^_
^ener.iie times, w,c wjll j»oke n liberal discount
lor Cash. / , . MfLESf;

, , V- I!. -MARTIiV.
\nn Arbor. Jn.-iuniy 4. 1SI7. :>O()-nrn

AT Yl'SlLANTl!

5 COOKING & PARLOR STOVES
t> joatreceived, by the Su^ei iber , (niosi-

!y from Albany) makin- a good nfcsornucrii o£
the lates-t nnd best pi.ileriiH. which will bp;*pl(J
at Low Prices! not to be undersold this side Lake
Eiie! *

AUo, (Jopper Fmni tur r , Caiilo'ron Ke::lc..
Hollow Ware of all sizes. Stove Pipe. Sheet
lion. Z;nk, & c

TIN WARE/
Manufactured, nnd constantly Kept on hand

wliich will pjao lie sold very low.
P. S. — l'urehr.scrs will do well to call nnd

examine for their own satisfaction.
J . M. CROWN.

Ypsilanti, J;inc 20, 1846.

FOR SALE

CHKAP i-nu CASH, or every kind of conn
try Ltpduco,

Saddles,^ BridksJIarness, Trunks, Vali-
ses, TfUnk VaUsrs, Carpet Bags. ice.
Also a good assortment of W H I P S V.C LA^MIJS

wh.eii will be sold vciy low, pnd.op mietsdrc it.
e O C K & KOIJINSOA'S.

Ann Arbor. August 12, 1646. 5i?7-if

KBABY MADE3

i i
HAL LOCK & RAYMOiXD,
H AVE now on hand, just manufactured under

their own instruction, at their well known

C L O T H I N G E M P O R I U M ,
corner of Jitfr.rson nnd Woodiourd accnves,
DI.TKOIT. oiifc of tho largest and inosi compleio
assortments of

itciidy tiflatle Clothing
ever before olfercd in this S ta te , which ihey are
prepared to sell at the rmj ktoesl Cosh prices,
for these Cash times. Call and sec I I

Detroit. Jan. '•>, 1817. 2(H-tf

CORN, RYE & WHEAT.
WANTED by the subscribers, 10,000

bushels of COJII —IO.OIJO bushels of Rvo,
end 10.1-0 ) bushels of Wheat, delivered at the
Steam Mill, for which C;i6h will be paid.

INGALLS, LAMB, &, FltfHflR.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 4, 1817. 2!)S-:f.

RIGHT and Black Log Chains,
. r>-!<), (Mli, 7-IG. & S-K) wrapping do.

Straight arid'twisted link Trace do
Halter f Jo.

For sftle very cheap at the sign of the Big An-
vil, UpporTown.

I1KNRY Wi WELLES.
Ann Aihor, Jan. 10, 1847. 2!)8-lv

9 TOOLS*
A RM1TAGE Mouso Holo" Anvils.

^ J\.."Wright's" do.
Cotterel Keyed Vices.
West's best Bellows, ^0 to .'!() inchess.
Sledges, Hand Hammers, Files and Rnjps of
cveiy kind, can be found at the Iron Store, sign
Of thi Big Anvil.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Aroor, Jan. 10, 18-17. 5i£)cS-Jy

C CLARK, Attorney and Counselor,
• and Jus:ico of tho Pcucc Ofllpg. Court

louse, Ann Arbor. 2 )Otf

WARRANTY DEKDS,
QT'IT-CLAOI DKEDS,
MoRTGAGKS,

ClIATTKI. MoilTG.UWS,
SUM.MOXSES,

SUBPOENAS,

ATTACIIMKNTS,

EXECUTIONS,

LKASES,

MASTERS' DEEDS,

FoiLECLOSLKKS IN ClI.VNOERY,
MARRIAGE CEUTIKICATES.

Tlio above are printed on good paper,
after the most approved forms, and cau
be had by the single, dozen, quire, or
hundred, at the Signal OfHco, Ann Arbor»
Lower Town.

November 1, 1846.
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